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201.01 Definitions. (1) In statutes relating to insurance, unless the context indio 
cates otherwise, "company" includes all corporations, associations, partnerships, and indio 
viduals engaged as principals in the business of insurance, except mutual benefit societies. 

(2) "Mutual benefit society" has the meaning attributed to it by chapter 208. 
(3) "Policy" includes every kind and fonn of contract of insurance. 
(4) "Officers" include directors and trustees. . 
(5) "Department" means department of insurance. 

201.02 Organization; articles; amendments; name. (1) An insurance corporation 
may be organized by fifteen oi' more residents of this state, except that the articles and 
amendments thereto shall be filed in the office of the commissioner. 

(2) No insurance corporation shall increase its capital stock without the written 
consent of the holders of three-fourths of the capital stock outstanding. The amend
Illent of its articles increasing its capital stock shall not be filed by the commissioner until 
after he shall have made an examination, as upon the organization 01' admission of a like 
corporation. . 

(3) Persons associating to form a mutual insurance company shall subscribe articles 
of incorporation which shall contain: 

(a) The name of the company, which name must contain the word "mutual" and 
shall not be so similar to any name already in use as to mislead the public in any respect; 

(b) The kindE! of insUl'ance to be transacted; 
(c) The location of the principal office; 
(cl) The condition of membership which shall provide that each policyholder have one 

vote and shall be~liable for a pro rata share of loss~s and expenses incurred during the 
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time the member has been a policyholder of the company, unless the liability of all mem
bers is limited accOl'ding to law; 

(e) The manner in which the corporate powers are to be exercised; the number of 
directors, which shall not be less than three; the manner of electing the directors, the term, 
how many shall consti tute a quorum, and the manner of filling vacancies; 

(f) The general officers including the president, vice president and directors shall be 
policyholders of the company; 

(g) A provision that the articles may be amended by a vote of three-fourths of the 
members voting' at a meeting after the proposed amendment has been filed with its secre
tary and the commissioner and a copy thereof with notice of time and place of meeting 
has been mailed to each member at least thirty days prior to such meeting. 

(4 ) No mutual insurance company shall be reorganized into a stock company. 
(5) The articles of a mutual insurance company may limit (but to be effective the 

limitation must be expressed in every policy): (a) The insurance to specified kinds or 
classes of property, lives, individuals or liabilities; (b) the territory within which insur
ance shall be granted; 01' (c) the liability of members, which liability shall be a specified 
nU1llber of times the annual premium. 

201.03 Incorporation of mutual insurance companies. (1) After the articles of 
incorporation have been subscribed by the organizers, they shall be filed in the office of the 
commissioner and a copy thereof in the office of the register of deeds of the county where 
the principal office of the company is to be located. After the commissioner issues his 
certificate of incorporation, the company may open its books to receive applications for 
insurance. No such company hereafter organized shall issue any policies of insurance 
unless and until: 

(a) It shall have not less than 400 bona fide applications for insurance on prop
erty 01' risks located in this state from not less than 400 persons and upon not less 
than 400 separate risks in this state on which the cash premiums, which shall be paid 
in full by each of the 400 applicants with their applications, plus cash contributions 
shall amount to at least $50,000, which shall have been actually paid in, in cash, by 
the applicants and contributors, provided that such minimum amount shall be $25,000 
in the case of a company organized to write only the coverage authorized by sub
section (1) of section 201.04. 

(b) It shall be examined by the commissioner and he shall certify that the com
pany has complied with all requirements of law and that it has on hand in cash 01' 

invested as permitted by law, the premiums and contributions amounting to said min
imum amount. 

(2) Contributipns to the said minimum fund by some or all of the first applicants 
in excess of the actual premium on the first policy to any applicant shall be return
able 5 years from date of organization or at any time thereafter when the earned 
surplus of the company is equal to 01' in excess of said minimum fund. Such refund 
c,an be made only with the approval of the commissioner and must be returned to 
every applicant or his legal representative entitled thereto. 

(3) No palt of the premiums contributed upon organization shall be used for pro
motion expense. 

(4) Persons making application in a proposed mutual insurance company, after 
filing the articles of incorporation, and until the corporation begins to transact insurance, 
shall be entitled to notice of and to participate in all meetings of the corporation. 

(5) The proposed officers and directors of a mutual insurance company who shan 
first serve on completion of organization shall be responsible and shall possess a knowledge 
of insurance and shall file with the commissioner a statement showing their financial 
responsibility and net worth and their occupations for the past ten years. 

(6) The charter of any mutual insurance company incorporated under special act and, 
unless otherwise provided therein, the articles of incorporation of any mutual insurance 
company may be amended by a vote of three-fourths of the members voting at a meeting 
after the proposed amendment has been filed with its secretary and the commissioner 
and a copy thereof with notice of time and place of meeting has been mailed to each mem
ber,. In lieu of the foregoing notification to each member, and notwithstanding any spe
cific provision in the charter 01' articles of incorporation, the company may publish a 
copy of such notice in a newspaper of general statc-wide circulation at least 30 days prior 
to such meeting together with such additional notice, if any, as may be required by the 
commissioner. 

(7) Ten members present in person shall constitute a quorum at any policyholders' 
meeting unless a, greater number is required by the articlE'S or bylaws. This subsection 
shall be applica hle from and after May 3, 1945, to all mutual insurance companies 
organized under the laws of this state except town mutual insurance c{)mpanies. 
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(S) Any mutual insurance corporation which has been or may be organized under the 
provisions of this chapter may absorb by merger or consolidation, or be merged into,' or 
consolidated with, or be wholly reinsured as to all of its risks by any other such corpora
tion or any foreign mutual insurance corporation licensed to transact business in this 
state or may wholly reinsure all of the risks of any other such corporation or any licensed 
foreign mutual insurance corporation, by action of the boards of directors of said C01'

pOl'ations provided that as to any such merger, consolidation or total reinsurance in
volving only corporations organized under this chapter the resolution providing there
for and for any transfer of assets and assumption of liabilities in connection there
with, shall be approved by the commissioner of insurance as reasonable and as fair 
and equitable to the policyholders. In the event that any such merger, consolidation or 
total reinsurance involves both a mutual insurance corporation organized under this 
chapter and a foreign mutual insurance corpol'ation authorization therefor shall be ob
tained in the manner hereinafter provided: 

(a) When any such merger, consolidation or totall'einsurance involves both a mutual 
insurance corporation organized under this chapter and a foreign mutual insurance cor
poration, a petition setting forth the terms and conditions and praying for approval 
thecreof shall be presented to the commissioner of insurance. The commissioner shall 
thereupon issue an order fixing the time and place of hearing and requiring a notice there
of to be published in at least 2 newspapers to be designated in the order, once each week, 
for 3 weeks before the t.ime appointed for hearing, and providing for such other notice, 
if any, as the commissioner may require. 

(b) The governor, or some resident of the state appointed by him, the attorney 
general, and the commissioner of insurance shall constitute a commission to heal' and de
tecrmine upon every such petition. The commissioner of insurance shall have the power to 
summon and compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of books and records 
before the commission and the commission lllay make or order such examination into the 
affairs and condition of the corporations involved as it may deem proper. Any policy
holder of the corporations involved may appear and be heard. The commission m~y 
aut.horize the proposed merger, consolidation or total reinsurance either upon the- terms 
and conditions set forth in the petition or with such modification thereof as it shall deem 
necessary or desirable in the- interest of the policyholders. Such mergers, consolidations 
01' total reinsurance as to all risks shall require the approval of all members of the com
mission, and it shall be the duty of the commission to guard the interests of the policy~ 
holders. The decisions and orders of the commission shall be in writing' and shall be sighed 
by all members of the commission. Any final order of the commission authorizing or re
fusing to authorize any such merger, consolidation or total reinsurance as to all risks inay 
be reviewed in the lllanner providtd in chapter 227. 

(c) All expenses incident to proceedings before the commission shall be paid by the 
companies petitioning. The commission shall file an itemized stateme.nt of such expenses 
in the department with its order. 

(Sm) The power and authority conferred by subsection (8) shall be in addition to the 
power and authority heretofore existing' under section 201.27 and nothing contained in 
subsection (S) shall be deemed to limit or place any restriction on any power 01' authority 
existing under said section or on the manner of exercise thereof. . . 

(9) Any mutual insurance company after January 1, 1943 transacting automobile 
insurance authorized lJY subsection (15) of section 201.04 shall maintain a minimum sur
plus of $50,000 and when such surplus falls below $50,000, the commissioner shall order 
the surplus replaced and if not so replaced in 15 days, the commissioner may proceed 
against such company under section 200.0S. 

201.04 Purposes; classification. An insurance corporation may be formed for the 
following' purposes: 

(1) Fire Insurance.-Against loss 01' damage to property, by fire, lightning', hail, 
tempest, explosion, and against any other loss or damage from any cause to property 
01' in the use of, or income from property. 

(2) Marine Insurance.-Vessels, freight, goods, moneys, effects and monHY loaned 
on bottomry and respondentia, against the perils of the seas and other perils usually 
insured against by marine insurance, including the risks of inland transportation and 
navigation. 

(3) Life Insurance.-Upon the lives or health of persons, and every assurance per
taining thereto, and to grant, purchase 01' dispose of annuities and endowments. 

(3a) Group Life Insurance.-Of the forms described in section 206.60. 
(3b) Industrial Life Insurance.-Industrial life insmance is defined as either that 

form of life insurance under which the premiums are payable weekly, or that under which 
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the premiums are payable monthly or oftener if the face amount of insurance provided 
in the policy is less than $1,000 and the words ({industrial policy" are printed in prominent 
type on the face of the policy. 

(30) Credit Life Insurance.-On the lives of borrowers 01' purchasers of goods in 
connection with specific loans or credit transactions as defined in s. 206.63. 

(4) Disability InsUl'ance.-Against bodily injury or death by accident, and upon the 
health of persons. 

(4a) Credit Accident and Health Insurance.-Against loss of time of debtors re
sulting from accident or sickness. One debtor only may be covered in connection with 
anyone indebtedness; the total indemnity shall not exceed the initial amount of such 
indebtedness 01' $10,000, whichever is less; and coverage shall not extend beyond the 
term of indebtedness or 48 months, whichever is less. 

(5) Liability insurance.-(a) Against loss or damage by the sickness, bodily injury, 
01' death by accident of any person and against loss or damage to the property of any per
son by accident, for which loss or damage the insured is liable. 

(b) Against loss, expense and liability resulting from errors, omissions or neglect in 
the performance of any official, vocational or professional service, but not including any 
insurance which is specified in par. (a) or in sub. (7) or (16). 

(6) Steam Boiler Insurance.-Against loss or damage to the property of the insured 01' 

to the life, person or property of another, for which the insured is liable, caused by the 
explosion of steam boilers, pipes, engines, motors and machinery connected therewith 01' 

operated thereby. 
(7) Fidelity Insurance.-Against the loss from the defaults of persons in positions 

of trust, public or private, and to guarantee the performance of contracts and obliga
tions. 

(8) Title InsUl'ance.-To examine titles to real and personal propei'ty, furnish in
formation relative thereto and insure against loss 01' damage by reason of encumbrance 
and defects in titles and against nonpayment of principal and interest of bonds and 
mortgages by reason thereof. 

(9) Credit InSUrallce.-Against loss from the failme of persons indebted to the as
sured to meet their liabilities, including the insurance or guarantee of depositors or de
posits in banks 01' trust companies and including also, without limitation by reason of 
enumeration, the insurance against financial loss by reason of nonpayment of principal, 
interest or other sums agreed to be paid under the terms of any note or bond secmed by 
a mortgage. 

(10) Burglary Insurance.-Against loss or damage by burglary or theft, or both. 
(11) Plate Glass Insurance.-Against the breakage of glass, located or in transit. 
(12) Sprinkler Leakage InsUl'ance.-Against loss 01' damage by water, caused by the 

breakage or leakage of sprinklers, pumps, water pipes or plumbing, or its futures, and 
against accidental injury to such sprinklers and other apparatus. 

(13) Elevator Insurance.-Upon elevators and vehicles, and to inspect the Same arid 
issue certificates thereof. 

(14) Livestock Insmance.-Against loss or damage to domestic animals and t.o fm
nish the services of a veterinary surgeon for such animals. 

(15) Automobile Insurance.-Against loss, expense and liability resulting from the 
ownership, maintenance or use of any automobile, aircraft or other vehicle. 

(16) Workmen's Compensation Insurance.-Against loss, damage or liability for or 
under workmen's compensation. 

(17) Other Casualty Insurance.-Against loss or damage to property by any other 
casualty which may lawfully be the subject of insurance, and which shall be specified in 
the a.rticles of organization, and for which no other provision is made by law. 

(18) Medical Payments and Other Supplemental Insurance.-Against expense, other 
than loss of time, in connection with the kinds of insurance specified in subs. (5), 
(6), (10), (13) and (17), and against loss, damage and expense, including loss of time, in 
connection with the kind of insurance specified in sub. (15), arising' out of bodily injury 
to, or sickness, disease or death of, either 01' both the insured and others, by accident, with 
l'espect to which the insurer assumes an obligation to pay irrespective of the insured's 
legal liability therefor. The l'equirements applicable to the insurance specified in sub. (4), 
including- the provisions of ss. 204.31 and 204.32, shall not apply when the insurance 
authorized by this subsection is assumed as a part of 01' as supplemental to the insUl'ance 
specified in any other subsection of s. 201.04 as permitted in s. 201.05 (3), provided such 
loss, damage 01' expense arises out of a hazard directly related to such other insurance. 
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201.05 Stock or mutual plan; purposes; separate policies; automobile insurance. 
(1) Companies may be formed upon the stock or the mutual plan to transact any kind of 
insurance authorized by section 201.04. 

(2) No company shall be formed for the purpose of engaging in any other kind of in
surance than that specified in some one of the subsections of section 201.04, or more kinds 
of insurance than are specified in a single subsection thereof, except that a company may 
be formed: 

(a) For any or all the purposes specified in subsections (1), (2) and (4) to (18); 
(b) For the purposes specified in subsections (3) and (4); or 
(c) For any or all of the purposes specified in section 201.04 provided that any com

pany formed for the purpose of transacting the kind of insurance specified in subsection 
(3) and one or more of the kinds of insurance specified in any other subsection of section 
201.04, except subsection (4), shall maintain separate reserves in trust as respects all in
surance of the kind specified 'in subsection (3). 

(2m) Any insurer licensed to trallSact by direct insurance any business mentioned in 
8.,201.04(4) to (11) and (13) to (18) may be licensed to transact by direct insurance, 
retrocession or reinsurance any business mentioned in s. 201.04 (1), (2) or (12). Any in
surer licensed to transact by direct insurance any business mentioned in s. 201.04 (1), 
(2) or (12) may be licensed to transact by direct insurance, retrocession or reinsurance 
any business mentioned in s. 201.04 (4) to (11) and (13) to (18). Every stock company 
licensed to transact business by direct insurance, retrocession or reinsurance, shall main
tain capital and surplus for each kind of insurance written under s. 201.04, whether by 
direct insurance, retrocession or reinsurance, as required by s. 201.11. Subject to the re- , 
quirements of s. 204.041 as to insurance mentioned in s. 201.04 (7), every mutual company 
or reciprocal authorized to transact insurance, whether by direct insurance, retrocession 
Or reinsurance, of any kind specified in s. 201.04 (1) or (2) or (4) to (18) may, by and 
with the approval of the commissioner of insurance, write any and all other kinds of in
surance specified in s. 201.04 (1) or (2) and (4) to (18) if it shall maintain a surplus 
of at least $100,000, provided that in no case shall any surplus in addition to that re
quired for a kind or kinds of insurance already being written, be required to qualify to 
write any insurance mentioned in s. 201.04 (11), (12), (14), (17) and (18). Every mu
tual company or reciprocal authorized to transact any or all of the kinds of insurance 
specified in,s. 201.04 (1) or (2) or (4) to (18) on a nonassessable plan shall maintain a 
surplus by reason of the first kind of insurance so written of at least $125,000 and by 
reason of each additional kind so written of at least $62,500 except that in the case of in
surance mentioned in s. 201.04 (7) the surplus shall comply with the requirements of s. 
204.041 and provided further that no additional surplus shan be required by reason of 
any kind of insurance for which no additional capital is required of a stock company 
under s. 201.11. Subject to the provisions hereof, s. 201.07 shall continue to apply. 

(3) The insurance specified in each subsection of s. 201.04 shall be written in sep
ai'ate and distinct policies, except that (a,) the insurance specified in subs. (1) and (12); 
(7) and (10) ; (4) and (5); (5) and (14); (5) and (15); (5), (15) and (18); (5) and 
(18); (6) and (18); (10) and (18); (13) and (18); (15) and (18); (17) and (18); 
01' (1), (5), (10), (11), (12) and (18) or any combination thereof may be written in the 
same policy with or without separate premium charge; and (b), subject to par. (a) 
above as to separate premium charges, the insurance specified in one or more of subs. (1), 
(2), (5), (6), (10), (11), (12), (13), (14), (15), (17) and (18) may be written in the 
same policy 1vith separate premium charges; and (c) the insurance specified in subs. (3), 
(3a) or (3b) may be written in the same policy with insUl'ance specified in sub. (4); poli
cies under sub. (3) may contain any provision operating to safeguard the insUl'ance against 
lapse, or giving a special surrender value or an annuity providing for payments not ex
ceeding' one per cent per month of the face amount of the policy dUl'ing the lifetime of 
the insured, 1vith or without reduction of the sum insured in the event that the insured 
shall become totally and permanently disabled from any cause. 

(4) N ot,vithstanding any other provision of the statutes to the contraq, any insurer 
authorized to insure property against all of the perils specified in s. 201.04 (1), may also 
write the kinds of insUl'ance specified in s. 201.04 (5), (10), (11) and (18), when wl-itten 
in one policy and as a part of 01' supplemental to the insurance specified in s. 201.04 (1), 
1vithout additional surplus being required therefor if, as respects the insurance specified in 
s.201.04 (5), the obligations assumed or liabilities incurred are assumed by another li
censed insurer meeting the surplus requirements of sub. (2m) and the fact of such as
sumption of liability is shown on the policy or by endorsement thereon; or, if, as re
spects the insurance specified in s. 201.04 (5), the obligations assumed or liabilities in
curred are fully reinsured with another licensed insurer meeting the surplus requirements 
of sub. (2m), 
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(5) Insurance in one policy may be effected, by any company licensed to tl'ansact the 
business mentioned in subsection (1), (2), (5), (10), (15), or (18) of section 201.04, 
upon automobiles, aircl'aft, and vehicles and the accessories and othel' pl'operty transported 
upon and used in connection therewith, against loss by collision and against loss by legal 
liability for damage to property resulting from the maintenance and use of such automo
biles, aircraft, or vehieles and against loss by burglary or theft, or both, and against any 
risk mentioned in said subsection (1), (2), (5), (10), (15), or (18), which said company 
may assume under its license. For this purpose, a fire insurance company need not use 
the standarc1 fire policy. 

(6) When, in a mutual company 01' reciprocal exchange, paying no commission f01' 
the procurement of business and confining its business to a line of risks principally 
sprinklerec1, in course of being so sprinklered, or principally of noncumbustible construc~ 
tion and occupancy, and allied properties of such l'isks undel' the same ownership and used 
in connection with the business opel'ation and conduct of such risks, /Lnd which insurer re
ceives from its mcmbel's premium deposits in excess of the expected requirements, the un
absol'bec1 pOl'tions of which are returned to the membel's, the same policy embraces more 
than one of the risks specified in subsections (1) and (12) of section 201.04, it may be 
with' 01' without a separate pl'Clnium' charge. This specific provision shall not change the 
construction of pl'ovisions applicable to other risks. 

(7) Any insurer licensed to transact the business mentioned in s. 201.04 (8) may also 
prepare and sell abstracts of title and related documents and certificates. 

201.06 Oasualty companies; additional coverages. Any corporation which is 
licensed' to tl'ansact the business of insurance under section 201.04 (10) may also insure 
(a) against loss of or damage to any property resulting from larceny, robbery, forgery, 
fl'aud, confiscation or wl'ongful conversion, disposal or concealment by any person or 
persons or from any attempt at any of the foregoing and when written in conjunction with 
any of the coveragcs provided for under said subsection (10) may insure against yan
dalism and malicious mischief and (b) against loss of or damage to moneys, coins, bullion, 
securities. and (c) against loss or damage to notes, acceptances oi' any other valuable papers 
or documents, resulting from any cause, exc~pt while in the custody 01' possession of and 
being transported by any carrier for hire 01' in the mail and (d) personal property of 
individuals when written under an all-l'isk type of policy commonly known as the "Per
sonal Propel'ty Floater." Provided that all insurance under (c) and (d) shall be subject 
to the provisions of sections 200.17 and 201.59. 

201.07 Nonassessable policies by mutuals. Any domestic mutual insurance com
pany transacting' thehusiness of fire, marine, 01' casualty insurance, having accumulated 
a net surplus equal to the sum of 50 pel' cent of the capital and SUl'plus required of a 
stock company to hegin to transact the same kind of business and while such surplus is so 
maintained as a distinct guarantee fund and so shown in its annual statement may issue 
a nonassessable policy; provided, that such company shall cease the issue of such poli
cies when such guarantee flmds falls below such sum, and during such period of impair
ment shall cease to make apportionment and declare refunc1s of overpayments or savings 
resulting from premium contributions until such guarantee fund deficiency has been made 
good, except where the company at a regular or called meeting of its policyholders has 
voted to discontinue the issuance of nonassessable policies. The conditions of such non
assessability shall be plainly stated in the policies so issued. No company shall issue a 
nonassessable policy until its policyfo11l1 is submitted to and approved by the commis
sioner of insurance. 

201.08 Bylaws; filing; forfeiture. Every insurance corporation and every mutual 
benefit: society slialladopt bylaws and prescribe the manner in which the same may be 
amended. A copy of such bylaws and of any amendments thereto, accompanied by the 
certificate of the president and secretary stating that the same have been duly adopted 
and that. such copy is true and complete, shall be filed with the commissioncr of insur
ance within 30 days after such adoption, and in case of failure so to do each shall forfeit 
$25 .. 

201.09 Treasurer's bond. The treasurer of any insurance company, including 
mutual benefit societies, shall be required tD fUl1lish a fidelity bond in an amount not 
less than $5,000 in a surety company duly licensed to do business in the state of Wisconsin. 

201.10 Stock companies; promotion; funds; commissions; literature; contracts. 
(1) No person shall, for the purpose of organizing or promoting any insurance corpora
tion, domestic or foreign, or promoting the sale of stock of such corporation by it as prin
cipal or agent, sell 01' agree or attempt to sell within this state any stock in such insul'-
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ance corporation, unless the contract shall be in writing and contain a provision in the 
following language : "No sum shall be used for commission, promotion and organization 
expenses on account of any share of stock in this corporation, in excess of ...• per cent 
of the amount actually paid upon separate subscriptions (or in lieu thereof there may be 
inserted, 'or $ .... per share from every fully paid subscription'), for such stock, and the 
remainder of such payments shall be held or invested as authorized by the law governing 
such insurance corporation and held by the organizers (or trustees, as the case may be) 
and the directors and officers of such corporation after organization as bailees for the 
subscriber, to be used only in the conduct of the business of insurance by such corpora
tion after having been licensed therefor by proper authority." The term "stock," as used 
in this section, shall include bonds and any other evidences of debt or of interest in the 
profits of any such corporation. 

(2) Funds and securities held by such organizers, trustees, directors or officers as 
bailees shall be deposited with a bank or trust company of this state until such corpora
tion has been licensed as aforesaid. 

(3) Every contract within subsection (1) shall give the names of the organizers (or 
trustees as the case may be) and their residences, the pal' value of the shares, and the 
prices at which shares have been, are, or are to be sold, the number of shares at each price, 
the total number of shares, and be filled in with the percentage or amount which may be 
used for commission, promotion or organization expenses, which together shall not exceed 
fifteen per cent of the amount actually paid upon separate SUbscriptions for such stock. 

(4) No person shall participate in, receive or accept any part or promise of any part 
of any of the commissions or rewlU'ds of any organizer, promoter or ag'ent for the sale of 
any such stock, unless the nlUne of such person and the fact of his interest in such com
missions or reward shall appear upon such contract of subscription. The omission of such 
statement from any such contract shall, in addition to the penalty herein provided, make 
such person liable to the purchaser or his assignees for all sums paid by such purchaser 
with interest from date of payment upon the assignment 01' tender of assignment of the 
stock so purchased. 

(5) No person receiving any commission or other profit or advantage as organizer, 
promotor or agent, selling or agreeing or attempting to sell any such stock, or in consid
eration of or in connection with any such sale or contract of subscription shall, directly or 
indirectly, make or offer to make any contract or agreement other than as plainly ex
pressed therein, nor shall any such contract of subscription contain any agreement for em
ployment or for any deposit or for any special advantage to the person purchasing 01' 
contracting' for such stock. 

( 6) No person shall issue, deliver, circulate 01' pu1Jlish in this state any advertisement 
in any newspaper or periodical published in this state or any' circtllar 01' prospectus f01' 
the sale of stock of any insurance corporation, whether organized or proposed to be or
ganized within 01' without this state, for the purpose of soliciting or securing subscrip
tions to or contracts for the purchase of stock in any such corporation, unless a copy of 
such circular, prospectus or other advertisement shall first have been filed in the office of 
the commissioner, and the same shall contain the name and address of the person issuing, 
delivering, circulating or publishing the same, with a consecutive serial number for each 
separate form of such circular, prospectus or other advertisement. 

(7) Any person violating this section shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
twenty-five dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county 
jail not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

(8) A contract for subscription to or the purchase of stock in any insurance corpora
tion not conforming to the provisions of· this section shall be valid and enforcible in favor 
of the subscriber 01' purchaser, but shall not be valid 01' enforcible in favor of the cor
poraHon or any person selling such stock, either as principal or agent. 

201.11 Stock companies' capital; surplus. (1) No stock insurance company shall 
transact business unless it has capital, in cash or invested as provided by law, of at least 
$200,000 for the insurance specified in anyone subsection of section 201.04; with an addi
tional $100,000 for the insurance mentioned in any other subsection which may be trans
acted by such company, provided that no such company shall be subject to higher capital 
requirements than those in effect when it began to transact the business of insll1'ance in this 
state. No additional capital shall be required for the insll1'ance specified in section 201.04 
(2), (11), (12), (14), (17) and (18). 

(2) A company transacting the business mentioned in subsection (7) of section 201.04 
shall have a capital of at least two hundred and fifty thousand dollars and a surplus of at 
least one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, in addition to the capital stock and 
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surplus requirements for other classes of insurance being transacted by such corporation. 
(3) No stock insurance company shall begin business unless it has a surplus equal to 

one-fourth of its capital stock. 

201.12 Cessation of business; incorporators', directors' liability. (1) No domestic 
insurance corporation shall transact business, other than the dissolution and winding IIp 
of its affairs, after its risks outstanding, for a period of one year, shall have been below 
two hundred. 

(2) The incorporators during' the first year after the filing of the articles and until the 
election of directors, and, thereafter, the directors, shall be jointly and severally liable for 
any losses incurred upon policies issued or delivered during ariy time when the risks out
standing shall be below said minimum, and for the excess of any policy above the maxi
mum single risks prescribed by section 201.16 during the time such policy exceeds such 
maximum single risk. 

201.13 Mutuals; surplus safeguarded; dissolution; reorganization. (1) After Jall1i~ 
ary 1, 1912, no domestic mutual insurance company shall pay to :i_uy member, for 01' on 
account of his membership in such company, upon dissolution, in dividends, or in any 
other manner, in addition to the insurance benefits promised in the policy, any sum 'in 
excess of the payments made by the member with interest at six' per' cent compdtmded 
annually. 

(2) Upon dissolution of any such C011)oration any aSRets or property held by it in ex
cess of its liability, and of the amounts which may be paid to its members under subsec
tion (1), shall be paid into and belong to the school fund of the state,as a license fee 
charged to such corporation upon dissolution. 

(3) Every such corporation having assets in excess of one pel' cent of' the amount of 
its insnrance in force shall, before being licensed to do business in this state, file with the 
application for such a license a resolution duly adopted by its board of directors and 
signed by its president and secretary, wherein it shall agTee that its assets shall be dis
tributed in accordance with subsections (1) and (2) of this section. And no license shall be 
issued to such company until after the adoption and filing of such resolution. 

(4 ) No domestic mutual insurance company shall be reorganized in aJ,ly mannm' h1to a 
corporation with capital stock. . , 

201.135 Dividends on mutual policies. Any mutual company other than life may 
return on all policies savings or dividends in such amounts and such classifications as the 
IJoard of directors shall determine is fair and reasonable, bnt such reflmd of savings 01' 

dividends shall in no case be made contingent upon the continuance of premium payments 
or maintenance of the policy, except on policies of acci.c1ent, sickness and health in8uf" 
ance and then only on the first or second anniversary of such policies. 

201.16 Risk; maximum. (1) Except as otherwise provided by law,no single risIc 
assumed by anyinslU'ance company shall exceed 10 per cent of·the admitted assl'lts, except 
that in a mutual company it may be a greatel' amolmt not exceeding 3 times. the average 
policy or one-fourth of one per cent of the insurance in force, whichever is the greater. 
Upon the business mentioned in s. 201.04 (8), the maximum single risk may bea gTeater 
amount not exceeding 50 per cent of the admitted assets. Upon the hhsiness mentioned in 
s. 201.04 (14), in a stock company, the maximum single risk shan not exceed one-twentieth 
of the paid-up capital. Any reinsurance taking effect simultaneously with the policy shan 
be deducted in determining the risk.. • 

(2) In a mutual company organized for the insurance or guarantee of depositors 01' 

deposits in banks or trust companies, the maximum single risk may be fixed at a higher 
amount by the bylaws. Any such company may effect reinslU'ance in any authorized 01' 
unauthorized company, that complies ,vith the provisions of subsection (1) of section 
201.27, providing that insurance in any unauthorized company shall be reported. annually 
and the same taxes paid upon the premiums as are paid by authorized companies. 

201.17 Mutuals, insure corporations; borrowing. (1) Any mutual insurance com
panymay issue policies to any public or private corporation, boarel or association in this 
state and elsewhere; and any public 01' private corporation, board or associatiOli of this 
state is authorized to make applications, enter into agreements for and hold policies in any 
mutual insurance company. 

(2) Any mutual insurance company may borrow money from any officer, member 
01' other person, for the purposes of its business 01' to enable it to comply with any re
quirement of law. No discount, commissions or promotion expenses shall be allowed or 
paid on such loan. Upon receiving the full amount of the principal to be used solely 
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for such purposes, the company may issue its surplus notes, which shall fully recite the 
conditions of the loan; provided that no such notes shall be issued by any such company 
or be paid, discharged or retired in whole 01' in part without prior approval of the com
missioner of insurance, and no surplus note or notes shall be issued by any mutual in
surance company unless it accepts the requirements imposed by this subsection. Except 
as herein provided, such notes and indebtedness shall not be a liability or claim against any 
of the assets of the company. The principal and interest shall be payable only from the 
surphis over all other liabilities. The amount of principal and interest unpaid shall be 
reported in. each annual statement. Surplus notes issued pursuant to the provisions of 
this section shall not be deemed a security within the meaning of the term as defined in 
chapter 189 and the provisions of said chapter shall not apply to such surplus notes. 

(3) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent a mutual insurance com
pany from borrowing money on its own notes which are its general obligations and not 
merely payable out of surplus and the power of said companies so to do and to pledge 
any part of their assets to secure same is hereby declared and confirmed. 

201.18 Reserves, basis for. (1) The unearned premium or reinsurance reserve for 
every insurance company when no other statutory provision is made therefor shall be 
computed by setting up 50 per cent 01' the monthly pro rata portion of the premiums in 
force on unexpired risks running one year 01' less, and the annual pro rata 01' the monthly 
pro rata portion of all premiums in force on unexpired risks running more tllan one year. 
Where risks are written for more than one year and the premium is paid on an annual 
basis, the reserve shall be computed at 50 per cent or the monthly pro rata portion of the 
premium ;received each year. Any company may adopt either the 50 per cent or the 
monthly pro rata basis for risks running one year or less, and either the annual pro rata 
01' the monthly pro rata basis for risks running for more than one year, provided that the 
basis used shall not be changed without the prior approval of the commissioner. In case 
the 50 pel' cent basis on unexpired risks of one year 01' less or the annual pro rata basis 
on unexpired risks of more than one year does not produce an adequate reserve, the com
missioner may, in his discretion, require an insurer to calculate its unearned premium 
reserve upon the monthly pro rata basis, or if necessary, on each respective risk from the 
date of the issuance of the insurance, and, in the case of premiums covering indefinite 
terms, he may prescribe special regulations. In the case of perpetual risks or policies, 
not less than 90 per cent of the premium deposit shall be set up as a reserve. Every such 
company shall show its reserve, computed upon'this basis, as a lialJility in the annual 
statement required by section 201.50 . 

. . (2) The requirements of this section as to lmearned premium 01' reinsurance reserve 
shall not apply to town mutual insurance companies organized under ch. 202, or to in
surance of the tYJie specified in s.' 201.04 (8). 
, . (3) The requirements of this section as to unearned premium 01' reinsurance reserve 

and the requirements of the statutes as to return premium shall not apply to a policy fee 
which is charged as such for the issuance of a policy of fire or windstorm insurance and 
is not in excess of $2.50. 

(4) Where no othe~' provi;:;ion is made therefor by law, the reserves of any insurance 
company shall be calculated upon such. bilSis, method and plan. as shall fully provide for 
a1l1iahilities, and any basis, method and plan fixed by the order of the commissioner shall 
be pl'im~ facie just, reasonable and proper. 

201.185 Reserves; title insurance. (1) Upon issuance of each policy of insurance 
of the type specified in s. 201.04 (8), commencing' January 1, 1956, there shall be reserved 
initially a sum equal to 5 per cent of the premium charged therefor as a loss and rein
surance reserve. .At the end of each calendar year following the year in which the policy 
is issued, there may be a reduction in the sum so reserved in the amount of one-twentieth 
of. such sum. 

(2) Wllenever in the judgment of the commissioner the loss and reinsurance reserve 
of any insurer under insurance specified in s. 201.04 (8), calculated in accordance with 
sub. (1), is inadequate, the comlnissioner may in his discretion require or permit such in
surer to set up an additional loss reserve based on estimated individual claims 01' such 
other basis as he may approve. 

201.19 Policy provisions; limitation of action; matter not incorporated by refer
ence. No policy s~aU contain any provision limiting the time for beginning an action 
on the policy to a time less than that prescribed, or specifically authorized by the statutes; 
or incorporate any matter not fully set forth therein, 01' in a copy of any application, or 
attached to and made a part of such policy at the time of its delivery; or prescribe in 
:what court any action may be brought thereon 01' that no action shall be brought. 
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201.20 Loss, part borne by insured. A policy may provide that the insured shall 
bear a pad of any loss as provided therein. No such provision shall be valid unless the 
extent of the insured's participation in any loss is clearly indicated within the policy or 
bY'indorsement added to the policy. 

201.21 Expenses; limitations; exceptions. Except as otherwise provided by law, 
and excepting companies transacting only health and accident insurance, no mutual in
surance company shall payor incur in any year any expense, exclusive of investment ex
penses, taxes and fees, in excess of fifty per centum of the premiums and assessments 
collected during the year; or in excess of one-half of one per centum on the greatest 
amount of insurance in force at any time during the year, whichever is the greater. 

201.22 Mutual companies; risks; classification. A mutual insurance company may 
classify the property or risks insured at time of insuring the same, under different rates 
corresponding as ncar as may be to the greater or less expense and probability of loss 
which may be attached thereto. In case a mutual insurance company does classify the 
propedy or risks insured by it, said company may levy assessments or fix rates for each 
class of risks based upon the expense and ascertained 01' estimated probability of loss in
volved in said class of risks. In cases where s. 203.32 is applicable, it shall take precedence 
over this section. No mutual insmance company shall write a like kind of risk within a 
class on both the advance premium and the assessment plans, except that a mutual inslU'
ance company may write fire or fire and extended coverage insurance (including all of 
the perils customarily included in the extended coverage and adclitional extended coverage 
endorsements to the fire insurance policy) on an advance premium plan while writing wind
storm, tornado and cyclone inslU'ance and supplemental coverage inslU'ance in separate 
policies on a like kind of risk on the assessment plan. No insurance company shall write 
windstorm insurance or any coverage which includes windstorm insurance as one of the 
perils insured against, in this state on a plan embodying' a regional classification of this 
state for the purpose of establishing regional rates, regional assessment classifications, or 
regional coverages for the classes so established unless such plan be filed with and approved 
by the commissioner of insurance under and subject to the provisions of s. 203.32. 

201.24 Domestic companies; trading prohibited; real estate investments. (1) No 
domestic insurance company organized under any general law shall, directly or indirectly, 
deal in goods or commodities, excepting such as it may have inslU'ed and are claimed to be 
damaged by the lisk insured against, and excepting such as may be permitted by s. 201.05 
(7) . 

(2) No such company shall acquire or hold real estate except such as shall be neces
Sa:l7 for the! convenient transaction of its business, including with its offices other apart
ments to rent, the value of which shall not exceed 20 per cent of its admitted assets or, in 
the case of insurance companies organized under ch. 202, the value thereof shall not ex
ceed one mill on the dollar on the amount of insurance in force; and such as has been or 
shall be conveyed or mortgaged to it in g'ood faith by way of secmity for loans or for debts 
or for money due in its business, or such as may have been purchased at sales upon judg
ments or mortgages obtained or made for such debts. 

(3) All Teal estate except that needed for its business shall be disposed of within five 
years after the same shall have been acquired, unless the commissioner shall upon the ap
plication of the company showing that it will suffer matelially from a forced sale thereof, 
authorize the postponement of such sale, not exceeding five years. Such authority may 
be renewed from time to time. 

(4) All investments and deposits of the funds of any such company shall be made 
in its corporate name; anel no director or other officer thereof, and no member of a com
mittee having any authOlity in the investment or disposition of its funds, shall accept, 
01' be the beneficiary, either directly or remotely, of any fee, brokerage, commission, gift 
or other consideration except their regular fixed compensation, for or on account of any 
loan, deposit, purchase, sale, payment or exchange made by or in behalf of such com
pany, or be pecuniarily interested in any such purchase, sale or loan, either as borrower, 
principal, co-principal, agent or beneficiary, except that, if a policyholder, he shall be 
entitled to all the benefits accruing under the terms of his contract. 

(5) This section shall apply to mutual benefit societies. 

201.25 Domestic companies; investments; capital. (1) Except as otherwise pro
vided by law, a domestic insurance corporation, except domestic life insurance cor
porations, may invest its assets as follows: 

(a) In the lawfully authorized bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of the 
United States or of any state of the Uniteel States, or the District of Columbia, or of the 
Dominion of Canaela or of any province thereof. 
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(b) In the lawfully authorized bonds or other evidences of indehtedness of any county, 
city, town, village, school district or other municipal district within the United States or 
the Dominion of Canada, which shall be a direct obligation of the county, city, town, village 
or district issuing the same. 

(bn) In lawfully authorized honds or other evidences of indebtedness payable from 
and adequately secured by revenues specifically pledged therefor of the United States or 
of any state of the United States, or of any county, city, village or town, or of a com
mission, board or other instrumentality of one or more of them. 

(c) In loans upon improved and unencumbered real property in any state of the 
United States, and upon leasehold estates in improved real property for a term of years 
where 25 yeaJ.'s or more of the term is unexpired, and where unencumbered except by 
rentals accruing therefrom to the owner of the fee, and where the mortgagee is entitled to 
be subrogated to all the rights under the leasehold; provided, that the fair market value 
of such real property or such leasehold estate at, the time of the loan shall be at least 
50 per cent more than the sum loaned thereon, exclusive of buildings unless such build
ings are kept insured to an amount which, together with one half the value of the land, 
shall equal or exceed the loan, and the policy 01' policies of insurance thereon be assigned 
to and held by or for the benefit of said corporation as collateral to such loan. 

(d) In the mortgage bonds of the farm loan banks authorized under the federal farm 
loan act and in obligations secured by mortgages or trust deeds authorized in par. (c), 
and in debentures issued by the banks for co-operatives established pursuant to the farm 
credit act of 1933, as amended. 

(dm) In interest bearing notes of any savings and loan association organized under the 
laws of this state. 

(e) In the first mortgage bonds of any railroad or other public service corporation 
of any state or territory of the United States, or of the District of Columbia, or of any 
province of the Dominion of Canada. 

(f) In the lawfully authorized bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of any for
eign government ot.her than the Dominion of Canada or any of its provinces in an amount 
not exceeding one pel' cent of the admitted assets of such corporation. 

(if) In the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness or stocks of any solvent corpora
tion of any state or territory of the United States, of the District of Columbia, 01' of 
any province of the Dominion of Canada, excepting stock in its own corporation provided: 

1. In the case of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness, the net eaJ.'llings of the 
issuing corporations for a period of 3 fiscal years next preceding t.he date of investment 
shall have averaged per year not. less than 11!z times its average annual fixed charges 
applicable to such period; 

2. In the case of preferred stocks, the net earnings of the issuing corporation for a 
period of 3 fiscal years ,next preceding the date of investment shall have averaged per 
year not less than 11!z times the sum of such average annual fixed charges plus preferred 
dividend requirements for such period: 

3. In the case of common stocks, the net earnings of the issuing corporation for a 
period of 3 fiscal years next preceding the date of investment shall have averaged per 
year not less than 11!z times the sum of such average anllual fixed charg'es plus prefelTed 
dividend requirements for such period, and the issuing corporation shall have paid 
dividends upon such stocks in each of the 3 fiscal years next preceding the date of in
vestment; 

4. The issuing corporation has not defaulted in. the payment of principal or interest 
upon any of its bonds or other evidences of indebt.edness at any time during 5 years 
prior to the date of investment; 

5. The owners or holders of such bonds or evidences of indebtedness or stocks shall not 
be or become liable on account thereof to any assessment except for taxes 01' laborers' 
liens. 

(fg) "Net eamings" as used in paragraph (if) shall mean net income after allowance 
for operating and maintenance expenses, depreciation and depletion, and taxes, other than 
federal and state income taxes, but excluding extraordinary nonrecurring items of ex
pense appearing in the regular financial statement of the issuing' company. "Fixed 
charges" as used in paragraph (if) shall include interest on all bonds and other evidences 
of indebtedness, and amortization of debt discount. In applying tests of "net eamings" 
under paragraph (if) to an issuing company, whether or not in legal existence during 
the whole of the test period, which has during the test period acquired the assets of any 
other company by purchase, merger, consolidation or otherwise substantially as an en
tirety, net earnings of such predecessor or constituent company for such portion of the 
test period as preceded acquisition, may be included in the net earnings of the issuing 
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company, in accordance with consolidated earnings statement covering such period ancl 
giving effect to all fixed charges immediately after such acquisition. 

(fh) In the stocks or bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of any solvent corpora
tion or corporations of any state 01' territory of the United States or of the District of 
Columbia or of any province of the Dominion of Canada except stock in its own corpora
tion which do not comply with the requirements of paragraphs (ff) and (fg) hereof pro
vided that the total investment under this paragraph in all stocks, bonds, 01' other evi
dences of indebtedness shall not exceed 5 per cent of its admitted assets. 

(g) In loans upon collateral security of any of the foregoing securities; provided, 
that the market value of such securities shall not, during the continuance of such loan, be 
less than the indebtedness thereon. 

(h) In such real property as shall be necessary for the convenient transaction of its 
business, subject only to the limitation in section 201.24 (2). The restrictions imposed 
by section 201.25 (2) shall not apply to such investments. 

(hb) In the purchase and ownership of any real estate located within the continental 
limits of the United States 01' the Dominion of Canada which produces. income or which 
by suitable improvement will produce income. The term "real estate" as used in this para
graph shall include a leasehold of real estate and other interests in real property. The ag
gregate of such company's investment under this paragraph shall not exceed 5 pel' cent 
of such company's admitted assets, and shall not be subject to the limitations contained in 
s.201.24 (2) and (3) . 

. (hi) In equipment securities evidencing rights to receive partial payments agreed to 
be made upon any contract of leasing 01' conditional sale of rolling stock for use by com
panies operating railroads in the United States 01' the Dominion of Canada, the issue of 
which has been approved by the propel' public authority, if such approval was required by 
law at the time of issue. 

(hk) In equipment securities or in certificates of any equipment trust evidencing 
rights to receive partial payments agreed to be made upon any contract of leasing 01' 

conditional sale the issue of which has been approved by the propel' publi0 authority, if 
SU0h approval was required by law at the time of issue, if such lessee or conditional ven
dee is a solvent company organized under the laws of the United States 01' of any state 
thereof, or of the Dominion of Canada 01' of any province thereof, if the net earnings of 
such company for a period of 3 fiscal years next preceding the date of investment as de
fined and applied pursuant to par. (fg) shall have averaged pel' year not less than I1h 
times its average annual fixed charges applicable to such period, as defined in par. (fg), 
and if the company issuing such securities has not defaulted in the payment of principal 
01' interest upon any of its bonds, 01' other evidences of indebtedness at any time dming 
5 years prior to the date of investment. 

(hm) In interest-bearing' notes of any mutual insurance company organized under 
ch.202. 

(hn) In shares in mutual funds provided the assets of such mutual funds are invested 
only as provided in pars. (a), (b), (bn), (d), (e), (ff), (fg), (hi), (j), (1) and (n), and 
provided that no such mutual fund shall invest more than 5 pel' cent of its aggregate assets 
in the securities of anyone issuer, excepting securities of the United States government, or 
own more than 10 pel' cent of the securities of anyone issuer. The requirements and limi
tations set forth in subs. (2) and (4) shall not apply to investments in shares in such mu
tual funds. 

(i) Every such domestic corporation doing business in any foreign country, may invest 
the funds required to meet its obligations incurred in such foreign country in conformity 
to the laws thereof in the kind 6f securities of such foreign country in which such corpo
ration is authorized to invest in this state. 

(j) In investment shares of building and loan associations to the extent that they are 
or may be insured 01' guaranteed by the., United States government, or by the federal 
savings and loan insurance corporation, 01' by any other agency of the United States 
government, or in shares of corporations chartered 01' incorporated under section 5 of the 
home owners' loan act of 1933. The restrictions imposed by subsection (2) shall not apply 
to any such shares to the extent that such shares are insured 01' guaranteed by the United 
States government or by the federal savings and loan insurance corporation or by any 
other agency of the United States government. 

(k) In single premium endowment insurance policies and single premium life insur
ance policies of life insurance companies authorized to do business in Wisconsin. 

(1) In such investments as are authorized by chapter 219. 
(m) In such title records, including indexes, plats, maps, public records or copies 

thereof, and other documents and certificates as may be necessary for the convenient trans
action of business by a, company authorized to transact the business mentioned in ss. 
201.D4 (8) and 201.05 (7). 
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(n) In loans, securities or investments in addition to those permitted in this section, 
whether 01' not such loans, securities 01' investments qualify or are permitted as legal in
vestments under its charter, or under other pl'ovisions of this section 01' under other sec
tions of the statutes i provided that the aggregate of such company's loans, securities and 
investments under this paragraph shall not exceed 10 pel' cent of such company's ad
mitted assets. 

(2) Before making any other investment, every domestic insurance corporation shall 
invest and keep invested an amount at least equal to the capital required of a stock cor
poration to transact the lines of business which it is authorized to transact, in any of the 
securities mentioned in sub. (1) (a), (b), (d), (e) and (f) in bonds or other evidences of 
indebtedness which meet the requirements of sub. (1) (if) (intro. par.), 1, 4 and 5, or 
in loans upon real estate located within this state, or in any of the investments mentioned 
in sub. (1) (m), provided that any investments made prior to May 22, 1945 and complying 
with all other subsections of ihis section shall not be deemed in violation of this subsection. 

(3) No domestic insurance corporation, including any domestic insurer, shall make 
'tny investment not authorized by law. 

(4) No such corporation shall invest more than 10 per cent of its admitted assets 
in the stock or securities of anyone private or municipal corporation, and as to any 
investment made under the terms of section 201.25 (1) (fb) shall be further subject to 
the limitations contained therein. 

(5) In determining the financial condition and valuing the investments of any domes
tic or foreign insurance corporation as of the end of the year 1932 and thereafter, the 
provisions of section 206.35 shall apply whether such company writes life, fite, casualty 01' 

other types of insurance. . 

201.27 Reinsurance. (1) Any licensed insurance company may assume as a rein
surer the whole or any part of the liability of any other company upon such risks as it 
may insure direct j and may reinsure the whole 01' any part of its liability on risks as
sumed in any other responsible company, 01' companies, whose capital and surplus shall 
equal 01' exceed .the minimum of capital and surplus required by domestic companies for 
the transaction of similar business; provided, such company is licensed to transact business 
in some state of the United States. 

(2) The receiver of any insurance company, when authorized by the court, may rein
sure all its risks in any corporation authorized to do a similar business in this state j' if the 
assets are insufficient the receiver may reinsure pro rata each such risk to the extent of 
the assets available for that purpose. 

201.29 Increase of capital from surplus. Any domestic stock insurance company 
may declare and distribute a stock dividend pro rata to its stockholders if it has a surpll\s, 
in addition to its capital stock and all liabilities, in an amount at least equal to the sum 
of such dividend and 30 pel' cent of its uneal'lled premium liability; provided, such in
crease of capital stock from surplus has been authorized by three-fourths of the directors 
and approved by the commissioner. . 

201.30 Consolidation of corporations. (1) Any domestic stock insurance corpora
tion may consolidate with another stock corporation into a domestic corporation using the 
name of one or more of the corporations. In case of a consolidation with a foreign cor
poration compliance shall be had with the laws of the parent state. 

(2) The agreement for consolidation shall be executed under their corporate seals by 
the presidents and secretaries, by the authority of the board of directors of each respec
tively jand shall recite the articles of organization of the new corporation which shall con
form to the requirements for the articles of organization of like domestic corporations. 

(3) The capital shall not be larger than the aggregate paid-up capital of the consoli
dating corporations unless such increase shall have been consented to in writing by the 
holders of three-fourths of the stock of each of the consolidating corporations. The same 
fee shall be paid for an increase of the capital above such aggregate paid-Up capital, as in 
other cases on amendment of articles. 

(4) Such agreement must be assented to by a majority of all the directors of each 
corporation and must be approved by the votes of stockholders owning two-thirds of the 
stock of each corporation, at a meeting called separately for that purpose. 

(5) A notice stating the time, place and object of the meeting, shall be served upon 
each stockholder personally or mailed to him at his last known post-office address at least 
thirty days prior to the date of holding such meeting, and shall be published at least once 
a week for foul' weeks successively in some newspaper printed in the city where each cor
poration has its principal office. 
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(6) Such agreement, with the certificate of the secretaries of the respective corpora
tions under the seals thereof, reciting compliance with the provisions of this section, shall 
be filed with the cOlmnissioner and may be approved by him after such examination as he 
may order or require. 

(7)· The commissioner's approval shall be indoi'sed on the agreement and a duplicate 
of such agreement, with a certificate of the commissioner showing the date when such 
agreement was approved and filed by him, shall be recorded by the register of deeds of 
each county in this state wherein any of such consolidating companies is located. 

(8) Such consolidation shall be deemed effective upon the filing of such duplicate for 
record in all such counties, and thereafter the articles of organization recited in such 
agreement shan stand as the articles of organization of the new corporation. 

(9) The new corporation may require the surrender of the certificates of stock in each 
of the corporations consolidated, and upon such surrender shall issue new certificates for 
such number of shares of its own stock as the stockholders may be entitled to receive. 

(10) All the rights, franchises and interests of the corporations consolidating, in aIrd 
to every species of property and things in action, shall be deemed to be transferred to 
and vested in the new corporation, without any other deed 01' transfer, and the new cor
poration shall hold and enjoy the same to the same extent as did the old corporations. 

(11) The new corporation shall succeed to all the obligations and liabilities of the old 
corporations, and shall be held liable to pay and discharge them in the same manner as if 
they had been incuned or contracted by it. 

(12) The stockholders of the old corporations shall continue subject to the liabilities, 
claims and demands existing against them at 01' before consolidation. 

(13) No action 01' proceeding pending at the time of the consolidation in which any of 
the old corporations may be a party shall abate by reason of the consolidation, but the 
same may be ·prosecuted to final judgment in the same mannel; as if the consolidation had 
not taken place; or the new corporation may be substituted in place of the old corporation. 

201.301 Conversion of domestic stock life insurance corporation into a mutual life 
· insurance corporation. (1) DEFINITIONS. Any domestic stock life insurance company 

may become a mutual company by complying with this section. 
(a) The term "conversion" as used in this section means the change of an insurer of 

one type into· an insurer of another type, but not including the change of any mutual in
surance company into a stock inslU'ance company. 

(b) The term "company" as used in this section shall, unless the context otherwise 
requires, mean a life insurance company. 

· (c) The term "policyholder" as used in subs. (2) (c) and (4) (i) means the owner 
or absolute assignee of one or more of the following' types of contracts: Individual policy 
of life insurance 01' individu.al annuity contract and shall not include an owner of .a group 
certificate 01' of a policy providing credit, accident, health, hospitalization, medical, surgi
cal '01' like insurance benefits, 01' of a supplementary contract issued upon maturity, 
either by death 01' as an endowment, of an original policy 01' contract or any insurance 
policy which is being continued in force under a nonforfeiture provision of the policy. 

( d) The provisions of chs. 189, 219 and 320 shall not apply to the powers and pro
cedure provided by this section. 

(e) The term "commissioner" as used in this section means the commissioner of insur
ance. 

(2) CONVERSION REQUJR.IDMENTS. Any domestic stock life insurance company hereto
fore or hereafter incorporated under the laws of this state may become a mutua.llife in
surance company, and to that end may formulate and carry out a plan for the acquisition 
by it of its outstanding capital stock, as follows: 

(a) Such plan shall have been adopted by a vote of a ma,jority of the directors of such 
company. . 

(b) Such plan shall have been approved by a vote of stockholders representing a 
majority of the outstanding' capital stock at a meeting of stockholders called for such 
purpose. . 

(c) Snch plan shall have been approved by the vote of a majority of the policyholders 
who a.re eligible to vote and who vote at a meeting called for that purpose. Any policy
holder, who fulfills the requirements of sub. (1) (c) defining such term, and whose policy 

· or contract amounts to at least $1,000 aIld has been in force for at least a year prior to 
· such policyholders' meeting', and who also is eligible under such further rules 01' regula
tions as may be prescribed by the commissioner as· to voting qualifications at such meet·· 
ing', shall be elig'ible to cast one vote thereat, in person, or by proxy or by mail. The 
reference herein to insurance in the amount of $1,000 or more is deemed to include any sin-
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gle premium annuity contract having a consideration of $1,000 or more and any annual 
premium annuity having an annual consideration of $100 or more. Written or printed 
notice of the meeting setting forth a copy of the plan, or a summary of the same and 
setting the time and place of the special meeting at which it will be considered, shaH be 
given by mailing the notice from the home office of the company at least 30 days prior 
to the meeting in a sealed envelope, postage prepaid, addressed to each policyholder at his 
last known post-office address. The meeting shan be conducted in such manner as may be 
provided for in the plan, with the approval of the commissioner. The commissioner shall 
supervise and direct the methods and procedure of the meeting and shall appoint an ade
quate number of inspectors .to conduct the, voting at the meeting, who shall have power 
to determine all questions conce1'l1ing the verification of thebaUots,· the ascertaining' of 
the validity thereof, the qualifications of the voters and the canvass of the vote. The in
spectors, or anyone thereof designated by the. commission, shall certify to the commis
sioner and to the company: the result of the vote, and with respect thereto shall act under 
such rules as shall be prescribed by the commissioner. Allnec.essary expenses incurred. by 
the commissioner or incurred with his approval by the inspectors appointed by him shall 
be paid by the, company upon the certificate .of the commissioner. 

(d) Such plan, after .approval by the directors, stockholders and policyholders, shall 
have been executed in duplicate by the company by its president or vice president and its 
secretary or assistant secretal'y: or officers corresponding thereto and shall have been sub
mitted to the commissioner and within .45 days the. plan shall have been approved by him 
as conforming to this section and.as, not prejudicial ,to the policyholders of the company 
or to the insuring public. If the commissioner does not approve the plan, he shall notify 
the company in writing of his reasons for the disapproval, and if requested to do so, 
shaH grant the company a hearing .. The final action of the commissioner pursuant to this 
subsection shall be subject to judicial review in the manner provided in ch. 227. i 

(e) Such plan may specify the .purchase price to be paid and the method of payment 
thereof by the company for shares of its capital stock, and in such case the price so 
specified, except as herein otherwise provided, shall be adhered to. If such plan does not 
specify the price to be paid for the shares, the company shall first obtain the approval of 
the commissioner for evel'y: payment made for the acquisition of any shal'es of its ca.pital 
stock. Such plan may provide that the purchase price of the , stock he paid by an instal
ment method therein described and in such an.event shall contain provisions for payment 
of interest at a specified rate on deferred balances, acceleration of pa.yment of principal 
balances at the option of the company and a condition that any principal instalment pay
ment which otherwise would. be due on any payment date shall be wholly or partially de
fen'ed by the company to the extent necessary if the commissioner shall determine that 
the company, after deducting the payment currently due, will not as of such date be pos-
sessed of admitted assets equal to the Sl.U1l of 1, 2 and 3 defined in pal'. (f). . . 

(f) Before approving any such plan 0.1' any such payment, the commissioner shall. be 
satisfied, hy such investigation as he may make or by such evidence as he may require, 
that the company, after deducting the aggregate sum appropriated by the plan for the 
acquisition of any part or all of its capital stock, and in the case of any payment ~ot fixed 
by the plan and subject to approval as aforesaid, after deducting also the amount of such 
payment, will he possessed of admitted assets in an amolmt equal to the sum. of 1, 2 
and 3, as follows: , • 

1. Its entire liabilities, including the net values of its outstanding contracts computed 
as required by law, and . 

2. The minimum surplus or guaranty fund required by law for mutual companies, here
after orga.nized to do the same kind or kinds of business, and 

3. An additional contingent surplus deemed. by the commissioner neceSSal'y: to· protect 
its polieyholders and the insuring pub)ic in view of the past experience of the company, 
the character of its assets, its present' management, and its probable future earnings. 

(g) The commissioner shall at all times, in addition to the other powers conferred by 
this section, have the power either on petition or his motion after hearing on notice to the 
parties in interest given in the malmer prescribed by s. 201.08 (8) (a) to order such 
changes in the plan as may be promotive of 01' necessary 01' incidental to the early accom
plishment of the objectives of the plan with due regard of the intel'cstE\ of the policy
holders, but no such changes shall substantially affect the basic qbjectives of the plan or 
change the purchase price of the stock. Except as hereinabove provided, no change shall 
be made in ally such plan, adopted and approved as aforesaid, except upon th~. formula
tion, adoption and approval of a new plan in accordance with the foregoing requirements. 

(h) When all of the shal'es of the outstanding. stock of the company have been acquired 
by the tl'Ustees, the trustees shall cause a special meeting of the stockholders of the com
pany to be called for the purpose of adopting the amendments of articles of incorporatioil 
and bylaws indicated to transform the corporation into a mutual life insurance company 
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without stock, and authorize and direct the filing of SaJ),le with the proper state officials. 
Upon the issuance of a certificate of amendment by the commissioner the trustees shall 
then present the certificates for all of the outstanding stock of the company to the secre
tary of the company for cancellation and the company shall thenceforward be a mutual 
company without stock. Neither the retirement of the corporation's capital stock nor the 
amendment of its articles of incorporation shall affect existing suits, rights or contracts 
of the corporation.' The securities of the company on deposit pursuant to s. 209.01 shall 
beretained as provided in said section, in trust, for the benefit and security of all of t4e 
policyholders of the corporation. 

(3) ACQUISITION OF STOCK. If a domestic stocklife insurance corporation determines 
to become a mutual life insurance corporation, it may, in carrying out any plan to that 
end uhder this section, acquire any shares of its own stock by gift,bequest or purchase. 
Until all of the shares are acquired, any shares so acquired shall be acquired in trust for 
th!J corporation 'and shall be assigned and transfe1Ted on the books of the corporation' to 
not less than 3 nor more than 5 trustees. The shares shall be held by them in trust and be 
voted by the trustees at all corporate meetings at which 'stockholders have the right to 
vote, until all of the capital stock of the corporation is acquired, at which time the entire 
capital stock shall be retired and, canceled and the corporation shall become,therenpon, a 
mutual· life insurance corporation without capital stock. ' 

(4) RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF DISSENTING STOOKHOLDER AND THE CORPORATION. (a) 
If a stockholder of ,any domestic stock life insurance corporation planning to becoriie a 
miltual.life insurance corporation ilnder this section files with the corporation,prior to 
01' at the ;meeting of the stockholders at which the plan is submitted to a' vote, a written 
objection to the plan and doesnot vote in favor t4ereof, and thestockhblder'within 20 
days after the plan is approved by the meeting makes written demand on the corporation 
for payment of the fair cash value of his shares as of the day prior to the date on which 
the plan is approved by the stoc~holders, excluding from such fail' cash value any appre
ciation or depreciation in con'sequence of the mutualization, the stockholder shall be en
titled to receive, within 90 days after the fair cash value is agreed upon or determined, 
upon surrender of his certificatesrepl'escnting his shares such fail' cash value thereof, 
provided that payment shall not be made to the stockholder until the plan shaH have belm 
approved by the commissioner. Any stockholder who fails to make such objection 01; hav
ing' objected fails to make demand within the 20-day period shall be conclusively pre
sumed to have consented to the plan and shall be bound by the terms thereof. Any such 
objection and demand for the payment of the fair cash va;1ue of shares shan state the 
number and kind of shares held by the dissenting stockholder making the demand, and the 
amount which the stockholder claims is their fair cash value.. The right of a dissenting 
stockholder to be paid the fair cash value of his shares shan cease when the corporation, 
for any reason ahd in accordance with this section, abandons the plan to mutualize the 
coi-poration, or ,,,hen the commissioner's action becomes final if he should disapprove the 
plan. No demand for payment of the fail' cash value may be withdrawn by the st'ock
holder making the same unless the corporation, by its hoard of directors, consents· to the 
withdrawal. . 

(b) Within 10 days after the receipt of any such demand the corporation shall inform 
the stockholder in writing whether it will pay the demanded amount, and, if it refuses 
to pay the amount, it shall offer in writing to pay another amount as the fail' 'cash value. 

(0) If, within 30 days after the date of the written demand made by the dissenting 
stockholder, the value of the shares is agreed upon between the dissenting stockhold81' and 
the corporation and the value is approved by the commissioner, payment therefor shall be 
made within 90 days after the date of the agreement, upon the surrender of the stock
holder's certifi,cates representing the shares, provided that payment shall not be made to 
the stockholder until the plan shall have been approved by the commission: Upon' pay
ment of the agreed value the dissenting stockholder ceases 'to have any interest in the 
shares and ceases to be a stockholder in the corporation, but the shares previously held 
by him and upon which he has been paid the fair cash value shall be transferred to and 
held by the trustees appointed under this section for the benefit of the corporation. 

(d) If, within the period of 30 days, the stockholder and the corporation do not agree 
upon the value of the shares, the corporation, or the dissenting stockholder if, he lias 
. complied with this section, may, within 60 days after the expiration of the 30-day period, 
petition the circuit court of the county in which the principal office of the company is 
located, to determine the fair cash value of the shares mentioned in the demillld as or' the 
day before the vote was taken approving the plan. If the petition is not filed within the 
50-day period, the fair cash value of the shares is conclusively deemed to be equaltp the 
amount offered to the dissenting stockholder by the corporation if any such offer has b~eh 
made or, if not, then an amount equal to that demanded by the dissenting' stockholder. 

(e) The petition shan contain a brief statement of the facts and shall show the vote 
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and action objected to and facts entitling the dissenting stockholder to the relief de
manded. Upon the filing of the petition, the court, on the motion of the petitioner, shall 
enter an order fixing a date for hearing, und requiring a notice of the filing and prayer 
of, the, ;petition and of the date for hearing to be given to the respondent or defendant in 
the manner.in which a summons is required to be served or substituted service is required 
to be made in other cases. On the day fixed for the hearing of the petition, or llny adjoul'll
ment thereof, the court shall determine from the petition and suqh evidence as is submitted 
by either party whether the dissenting stockholder is entitled to be paid the fair cash value 
of any shares, ,and ,the munber. o~ such shares, and if the court finds and orders that the 
stockhplder is entitled to he paid the fail' cash value of any number of shares, the court 
shall appoint 3 appraisers to determine. the fair cash value of such number of shares as 
of the day before the vote objected to was taken, excluding' from such fair casI! valu~ any 
appreciation or depreciation in consequence of the mutualization 01' vote of the corpo
ration, and. the court shall further instruct the appraisers respecting their duties in mak
ing the determination. The appraisers shall forthwith proceed to determine the fair cash 
value. and they, or a majority of them, shall make a report of award within 10 days, unless 
the .court increases said time, and shall file 'the report in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
colll,t, whereupon, on the motion of either party, the report shall be submitted to the 
court and considered on such evidence as the court considers relevant, and if the award 
is found to be reasonable, and is confirmed and approved by the court, judgment shall he 
rendered. against the corporation for the payment of the amount of the award, with in
terest at 5 pel' cent from a date which shall be fixed in the judgment. 

(:6 If the apprais~rs, or a majority of them, fail to make and file an award within 
10 days, 01' within such further time as may be fixed by the court, or the aWaJ.'d is not 
confirmed by 'the court, it shall summarily determine the fail' cash value of the shares and 
render judgment therefor. Any judgment shall further provide that simultaneously with 
its payment the certificates evidencing the shm:es of stock affected shall be surrendered 
to the corporation and, upon the failure of the holder thereof to sUlTender the certificates, 
the judgment shall stand as a cancellation of the certificates. The costs of the proceed
ings,including l'easonable compensation to the appraisers to be fixed by the court, shall 
be assessed 01' apportioned as the court considers equitable. Such a proceeding is con
sidered as a special proceeding within the meaning of s. 260.02 and final orders may be 
reviewed, affirmed, modified 01' reversed as provided by' law. Two or more dissenting 
stockholders may join as plaintiffs or be joined as defendants in any proceeding under this 
section, and 2 or more such' proceedings may be consolidated. 

(g) A stockholder who so objects in writing and demands in writing payment of the 
fair cash value of any shares shall not be entitled to vote the shares or to exercise any 
rights respecting the shares or to receive any dividends or distributions thereon, unless 
the plan Of mutualization is abandoned 01' disapproved by final action of the commissioner 
or, with the consent of the corporation, the objection and demand are 1vithdrawn; provided 
that if, prior to such abandonment, dividends m:e paid in money to stockholders who 
are of the same class as those dissenting and who are of record on or after the day on 
which ,the yote was taken authorizing the mutualization, then an amount of money equal 
to the dividends otherwise payable upon the dissenting shares shall he paid to the holders 
of record thereof who would, except for their dissent, be entitled to receive the dividends 
and each such payment shall be a credit upon the total amount to be paid for the share~ 
by the corporation. All the holders of the. dissenting shar.es of record at t~e .time of any 
such. abandonment of the plan or at the tIme of final actIOn by the commISSIOner disap
proving' the plan shall thereupon be restored to the status of a stockholder, and any pay
ments made previously on the shares shall be considered as dividends thereon. 
, (h) Any stockholder who has assented to the plan oi' who has been concluded by the 

vote of the assenting stockholders, and any stockholder who has objected and made de
mand in: writing for the fair cash value of his shares subsequent to wllich an agreement 
has been reached fixing the fair cash value, but who fails to surrender his certificates for 
cancellation upon payment of the amount to which he is entitled, may be Ol,dered to do 
so by a jud&,ment of the circuit. court for t~e c?unty in :whi~h t.he principal office of the 
corporation 'IS . located, after notlce and heaTIng m an actIOn mshtuted by the corporation 
for that purpose and the judgment may provide that upon failure of the stockholder to 
surrimder the certificates for cancellation, the judgment shall stand in lieu of such sur
render arid cancellation. 

(i) At any time before there has been a vote of the policyholders approving a plan 
of mutualization, the corpomtion may abandon the plan by the same vote of the directors 
and of th'e stockholders as was required for its adoption. Upon such abandonment or if 
the plan is ab~ndoned for the reason that final .action by. the com?1issioner disapproved 
the plan, the rl~'hts of rolY st:lCkh~lders to he prod for then: stock l~ accordance with th(' 
plau, and the rIghts of any dlssentmg stockholders to be prod the fall' cash value of their 
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stock, whether 01' not judgment may have been rendel'ed therefor, shall terminate, and 
the corporation shall continue to conduct its business as a, domestic stock life inslU'ance 
corporation as though no plan of mutualization had ever been adopted. 

(5) ApPOINTMENT OF TR.USTEES. The trilstees provided for in sub. (3) shall be ap
pointed and vacancies shall be filled by the commissioner. The trustees shall be qualified 
directors of the corporation at the time of the appointment and shall continue as trus
tees until the purpose of the trust is accomplished or abandoned, unless they a~'e removed 
for cause by the commissioner. The trustees shall file with the commissioner a verified 
acceptance of their appointment and a declaration that they will faithfully discharge their 
duties as trustees. The trustees shall give and file with the commissioner bonds in such an 
amount as under the circumstances the commissioner deems proper, with sureties thereon 
approved by the commissioner. All dividends and other sums received by the trustees on 
the shares of stock held by them shall be immediately repaid to the corporation. The nec" 
essa~'Y expenses of executing the trust shall be paid by the corporation. All shares held 
by the trustees are considered as admitted assets of the corporation at their par value. 
After all of the stock has been retired, the commissioner may enter an ordel' discharging 
the trustees and their sureties upon receipt of and approval of the trustees' final report. 

(6) OFFICERS .AND DIRECTORS. When a domestic stock life insurance corporation has 
become converted into a mutual life insurance corporation, the o.(ficers and directors of the 
original corporation shall reijlain as the officers and directors of the newly converted cor
poration Imtil the ne:x;t annual meeting for, the election of officers and directors, when their 
successors shall be e~ected in the manner provided in the amended M,ticles of in corpora-' 
tion and bylaws previously adopted by'the corporation. 

201.31 Reinsurance companies; organization; admission; fees; taxes. Corporations 
may be fOl'med for the purpose of transacting the business of reirtsurance; such reinsur
ance companies shall transact business only, with authorized insurance companies and not 
through agents, and such reinsurance may include all classes and kinds of insurance per
mitted by the statutes, but eve1'Y reinsurance company shall have capital equal to. the capi
tal tequired of other insurance companies, and shall hold reserves in the same amount and 
manner as required of other companies for each kind or class of insurance. Reinsurance 
companies may be incorporated, and foreign reinsurance companies may be admitted to 
transact business in this state, in the same manner as fire, life, casualty and surety cor
porations are, and shall comply with the laws regulating such corporations so far as the 
same may be applicable. Reinsurance companies shall pay the same fees and taxes re
quired to be paid by fire insurance companies. 

201.32 Foreign companies; admission. (1) No foreign ,insurance company shall 
directly or indirectly transact any insurance business in this state except upon compliance 
with the requirements of this section. 

(2) A stock company shall' be possessed of capital equal to ,that required of like do
mestic companies. 

(3) A mutual company shall satisfy the requirements as to solvency and the limita
tions as to expenses exacted of like domestic companies. 

(4) The foreign company shall file a declaration that it desires to transact insurance 
in this state, and that it will accei)t a license therefor to terminate in case it shall violate 
or fail to comply with any provision of law, or in case its capital shall be impaired to the 
extent of twenty per cent, and shall not be made good within s11ch time as the commis
sioner shall require, if such commissioner shllll declare its license revoked therefor. 

(5) The applicant shall file in the office of said commissioner a copy of its charter or 
articles of organization duly certified by its secretary, together with a statement verified 
by the oath of the president, vice president 01' other chief officer and of the secretaq giv
ing the place where located, amount of capital stock, and its assets in detail, showing the 
amount of cash on hand and in banks, the amount of real estate, and how much the same 
is incumbered, the shares of stock owned by it, the pal' and market value of the same, the 
amount loaned on securities, the kinds and amounts loaned on each, the estimated value of 
such securities and all its other assets and the .value thereof; also showing the amount of 
its debts, the amount of losses adjusted and unpaid, the amount in process of adjustment, 
the alllount resisted as illegal, and all other claims existing against it; and a copy of the 
last report made under any law of the state or counh'Y by which it was incorporated. 

(6) (a) No corporation orgMlized under the laws of a foreign countq shall be li
censed unless it has a cash capital of two hundred thousand dollars, and a deposit with the 
treasurer of this state ot with the proper officer of some other state of the United States 
of not less than two hund;red thousand dollats in securities authorized by law for invest
ments of fire insurance corporations, in trust for the benefit of its policyholders in the 
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United States; and shall furnish· the certmcate of the trustee of said deposit stating the 
manner in which it is invested and the purposes for which it is held; and it shall furnish 
annually to the commissioner a statement of the condition of its affairs in the United 
States in such form as he shall require. 

(b) The capital of such foreign insurance company shall, for the purposes of the in
surance laws of this state, be the aggregate of its deposit as aforesaid, and all lawful real 
estate loans in the United States and all other assets in the United States invested in prop
erty in which fire insurance companies may legally invest; and such capital shall be held 
in the United States for the benefit of its policyholders and creditors in the United States 
after making the same deduction from such aggregate value for losses and liabilities in 
the United States, and for unearned premiums upon risks therein as is authorized or re
quired with respect to domestic insurance companies. 

(c) Such capital, aside from said deposit, shall be held by trustees who are citizens of 
the United States, to be appointed by the directors of such company and approved by the 
commissioner; and a certified copy of the resolution by which they are appointed and of 
the deed of trust shall be filed in the office of the commissionet; and he may examine such 
trustees or their agents under oath and their assets, books and accounts in the same man
ner as he may examine the officers, agents, assets, books and accounts of any domestic in
surance company. 

201.33 Lloyd's association. Lloyd's association may be admitted to transact in
surance other than life insurance upon the. same terms and conditions as insurance com
panies of other states of the United States. No capital stock shall be required, but there 
shall be on deposit by each alien associate underwriter at all times with the attorney in 
fact for such Lloyd's association a sum in cash or in securities mentioned in section 201.25, 
equal to three times the maximum insurance by such alien associate on any single risk, 
or in lieu thereof the Lloyd's association may comply with subsection (6) of section 
201.32. No underwriter shall assume any single risk (exclusive of lawful reinsurance) in 
excess of ten per cent of the underwriter's ,net. worth. A statement of such limit of single 
risk and of liability and of such net worth with the names, addresses and occupations of 
all individual underwriters shall be filed with the application for admission and with each 
annual statement and oftener as required by the commissioner. 

201.34 License; visitation; foreign companies. (1) The commissioner shall upon 
being satisfied by investigation that any insurance company applying for license 01' reli
cense has fully complied with all provisions of law, and that its methods and practices in 
the conduct of its business and the character and value of its assets are such as to safe
guard the interests of ~ts policyholders and the people of the state, issue to such company 
a license to transact business.in this state, and shall renew the same from year to year so 
long as such company shall meet all requirements of law; and shall give to every agent of 
such company a certificate that such company has complied with all the provisions of law 
and is authorized to transact business in this state, which license to the company and cer
tificate to agents shall continue in force until the first day of May next after the effective 
date thereof, unless sooner revoked. 

(2) The commissioner shall have the same supervision and make the same examination 
of the business and affairs of every licensed foreign insurance corporation as of domestic 
corporations doing the same kind of business, and of its assets, books, accounts and gen
eral condition. Every such foreign. corporation and its agents and officers shall be re
quired to make the same statements and answer the same inquiries and be subject to the 
same examinations, and, in case of default therein, to the same penalties and liabilities as 
domestic corporations doing the same kind of business, and the agents 01' officers thereof 
may be liable to. 

(3) A licensed foreign insurance corporation may transact in this state only such 
kinds of business 'as, under the laws of this state, a like domestic insurance corporation is 
authorized to transact. 

(4) No such corporation shall transact any business in this state not specified in the 
license granted by the commissioner. 

201.37 Insurance on goods conditionally. No person, firm or corporation shall in
clude as a part of the consideration in any agreement of sale of personal property in 
this state on the instalment or conditional sales contract plan any charge for insurance on 
such property not effected through an insurance company authorized to do business in 
this state, and any policies issued on such property so sold shall be issued and counter
signed by a resident agent. 

201.39 Interinsurance. (1) Individuals, partnerships, and corporations of this state, 
hereby designated subscribers, are authorized to exchange reciprocal 01' interinsurance 
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contracts with each other, or with the individuals, partnerships, and corporations of other 
states and countries, providing indemnity among themselves from any loss which may be 
insured against under other provisions of the laws excepting life insurance. 

(2) Such contracts may be executed by an attorney, agent or other representative 
herein designated attorney duly authorized and acting for such subscribers. A corporation 
duly authorized by its charter so to do may act as such attorney. 

(S) Such subscribers so contracting among themselves shall, through theil' attoi'ney, 
file with the commissioner of insurance a declaration verified by the oath of such attorney, 
01' where such attorney is a corporation, by the oath of its duly authorized ofilcers, setting 
forth: . . ' , "' .. , 

(a) The name of the attorney and the name 01' designation under which such,contracts 
are issued which name or designation· shall not be so similar to any name 01' designation 
adopted by any attorney 01' by an insurance, organization in ,the United States prior to 
the adoption of such name or,designation by the attorney, as to confuse or deceive. 

(b) The location of the principal office. 
(c) .The kind or kinds of insurance to be effected. 
(d) A copy of each form of policy, contract or agreement under or by 'which insur

ance is to be effected. 
(e) A copy of the form of power of attorney under which such insurance is' to be 

effected.' , . " 
(f) That applications have been made for indemnity or inslirance upon at least one 

hundred separate risks aggregating not less than one and one-half million dollars repre
sented by executed contracts or bona fide applications to become concurrently effective; 
01' in case of employers' liability or workmen's compensation insurance, covering a total 
pay roll ,of not less than two and one-half million dollars. ' ., 

. (g) That thei'e is in the possession of such attorney assets amounting to not less than 
the sum required by subsection (6). of this section. 

(h) A fimmcial statement in form prescribed for the annual statement. 
(i) The instrument authorizing service of process as provided for in this section. 
(4) Concurrently with the,filing of the declaration provided for by the terms of sub~ 

section (3) of this section, the attorney shall file with the commissioner of insurance an 
instrument in writing executed by him for said subscribers, conditioned that upon the 
issuance of certificate of authority provided for in subsection (10) of this section, service 
of process maybe had upon the commissioner of insurance in aU suits in this state aris
ing out of such policies, contracts, o~ agreements, which service shall be valid andbi,nding 
upon all subscribers exchanging at any time reciprocal or interinsuranceconti'acts thlloug'h 
such attorney. Three copies of such process shall be served and the commissioner of in~ 
surance shall file one copy, forward one copy to said attorney, and return one copy with 
his admission of service. 

(5) There shall be filed with the commissioner of insurance, by such attorney, a state
ment, under the oath of such attorney, showing the maximum amount of inde:\ilnity upo:q 
any single risk, and such attorney shall, whenever and as often as the same shall be re
quired, file with the commissioner of insurance a statement verified by his oath to the 
effect that he has examined the commercial rating of such subsill'ibers as shown by the 
reference book of a commercial agency having at least one hllndred thousand subscribers, 
and that from such examination, or from other information in his. possession, it appears 
that no subscriber has assumed on any single risk an amount greater than ten per cent of 
the net worth of such subscriber. . 

(6) The attorney in fact ~hall have on hand at all times assets 'in cash. or securities 
authorized by the laws of the state in which the principal office of the exchange is located 
for the investment of funds of insurance companies doing the same kind of business an 
amount equal to 100 per cent of the net uneamed premiums or deposit cqllected and cred~ 
ited to the account of subscribers, or 50 per cent of the net annual advance premium or 
deposits collected and credited to the account of subscribers on policies having one year 
01' less to run, and pro rata on those for a longer period. In addition to the foregoing 
there shall be maintained in cash or such securities assets sufficient to discharge all lia
bilities on all outstanding losses arising under policies issued, the same to be calculated 
in accordance with the laws of the state relating to similar reserves, for companies inslU'ing 
similar risks. Net premiums or deposits as used in this section shall be construed to mean 
the advance payments made by subscribers before de~ucting therefrom the amollllt pro
vided in the subscriber's agreement for expenses, prOVIded, however, that insurance organ
izations subject to the provisions of this section collecting expense fllllds separate from 
other premium~ 01' deposits shal~ c!lrry suc~ a l'eason!lble reserve on .such expense items 
as may be reqUIred by the commlSSlOnel' of lllsurance 111 accordance WIth s. 201.18. In' no 
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case shall the reserves required be less than the reserves required of other insurers by the 
statutes:,of this state, including the provisions of ss. 201.18 and 204.28 and any member
ship fee, ,policy fee qr application fee shall be included in the deposit and charges against 
which l'esel'Ves must be cac!.'ried as provided herein. If at any time the assets on hand are 
less than the fOl'egoing requirements or less than $100,000, whichever is the greater when 
the attorney in fact is exchanging contracts covering employers' liability or workmen's 
compensation,or automobile insurance, the subscribers, or their attorney in fact for them 
shall make -t-tp the deficiency within 30 days after notice froD;l the commissioner of insur
ance so to do. 'W'henever such assets are less than the amount above required, or less than 
$50,000, whichever is :the greater, if the attorney in fact is exchanging contracts other than 
those covering' employers' liability or workmen's compensation or automobile insurance, 
the subscribers, or their attol'Iley in fact for them shaH make up the deficiency within 30 
days after notice from the commissioner of insurance so to do. No obligation for bOlTowed 
money shall be incurred on behalf Of any exchange. ' 

(7) Such attorney shall, within the time limited f01' filing the annual statement hy 
insurance 'companies transacting the same kind of business, make a report to the cop!
missioner of insurance for each calendar year showing the financial condition of affairs 
at' the office where such contracts are issued, and shall furnish such additional informa
tion and reports as may be required; provided, howev8l', that such attorney shall not be 
required to furnish the nalles and addresses of any subscribers. The business affairs and 
ass~ts of such organizations shall be subject to examination by the commissioner of in
surance: in the same manner as in the case of dth8l' insurance carriers, and such exchanges 
shall also be subject to any rating or !\.ntidiscrimination or antirebating laws applicable 
to 'othei' fire and casualty insurance carriers, except that any such antirebating law shall 
not 'be' construed to' include' or apply to savings or dividends paid to subscribers or 
credited to their account. ' 

(8) Any corporation now or hereafter organized under the laW's of this state shall, iIi 
addition to the rights, powers, and franchises specified in its articles of incorporation, 
have .full power and authority to exchange insuranc'e contracts of the kind and character 
herein mentioned. The right to exchange such contracts is hereby declared to be incidental 
to ,the, pmposes for which such corporations are organized and as much granted as the 
rights and powers expressly conferi.'ed. ' 

(9) .Af1y attorney w40 shall, except for the purpose of applying for a certificate of 
auth(}i1tyas, herein provided, exchange any contracts of indemnity of the kind and chaI'- . 
aete~8Pecified in this section, or directly or indirectly solicit or negotiate any applications 
for same ,vithou.t first complying' with the foregoing provisions, shall be deemed guilty of 
amisdeineanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to a fine of not less than one 
hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars. 

(10) • Each attorney, by or through whom are issued any policies of or contracts for in
dellluity of the character referred to in this section, shall procure from the commissioner 
of insl1rariceanmi.ally a certificate of authority stating that all the requirements of this 
sectiouhave been complied with, and upon such compliance and the payment of the fees 
required by this section, the commissioner of insurance shall issue such certificate. In 
case of a breach of any of the conditions imposed by la,v, the commissioner of insurance' 
may revoke the 'certificate of authority issued hereunder. 

(11) In: lien of all other taxes, licenses, or fees whatever, state or local, such attol'lley 
shall pay annually on accolmt of the transaction of such business in this state, a filing fee," 
of ,twenty-five dollars,and a license fee of two per cent upon the gross premiums or de
posits during the preceding calendar year, deducting all amounts returned to subscribers or 
credited to, their accounts other tlian for losses, except that the fee shall be at the rate of 
two and three-eighths per cent upon the same basis for the insurance mentioned in subsec
tion (I) of 'section 201.04, and that from such latter fees there shall be set apart the fire 
department dues'mentioned in section 201.59. 

,(12) Tpea:ttorney in 'fact may purchase reinsurance upon the risk of any subscriber 
at the exc~ang·e. Any reciprocal insurer may assume as a reinsurer the whole or any part 
of the liability of anY other company or reciprocal upon such risks as it may insure 
direct and ~or which it i.s autho~ized to engage by the terms of its snbscriber;s agree
ment, provlded such reCIprocal msurer has an accumulated net surplus, exclusive of 
surpli.ls notes, equal to the sum of 50 per cent of the capital and surplus required of a 
stock company to begin to transact the same kind of business. Any exchange operating 
in this. st~te may consolidate with or rein~ure .its entire business in anoth~r e~change. If 
the prmClpal office of any exchange entermg mto such contract of consohdatlOn or rein
surance is located in this state the contract for such consolidation or reinsurance shall be 
submitted to and approved by the commissioner of insurance of this state before being 
.ooti~ '" 
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(13) Failure of the attorney to file the appointment required in subsection (4) of sec
tion 201.39 or failure on the part of any subscriber to authcirize the attorney to do so 
shall not lnvalidate any service made by serving upon the commissioner of insurance. By 
accepting a license to transact business in this state every such attorney in fact and each 
of the subscribers shall be held to have appointed the commissioner of insurance the agent 
and attorney for each of them to accept service of summons or other process and such 
authority shall continue so long as any liability remains unsatisfied against any of such 
members on any contract or contracts issued by such attorney. Any judgment recovered 
in any action where the summons or ot)1er process has been served upon the commissioner 
of insurance shall be binding upon each of the subscribers at such exchange the same as if 
personal service was had upon each of such subscribers. 

(14) Individual firms and corporations who make contracts of insurance among them
selves on their own property 01' risks on the reciprocal 01' interinsurance plan, shall not be 
required to act through a resident agent or. use the standard fire. policy, but any contract 
or policy insuring against loss by :fire 13hall contain in substance the provisions of the 
standard fire policy. 

(15) Except as herein provided, no law relating to fire insurance shall apply to redp
rocal 01' interinsurance contracts or the execution thereof. 

201.41 License; conditions; revocation. (1) No insurance company shall transact 
insurance business in this state without first having paid the license fees and obtained the 

,license therefor required by law. 
(2) If any such company shall violate any pro~sion of law applicable thereto or if its 

capital shall be, impaired to the extent of twenty per cent and shall not be made good 
within such time as the commissioner shall require, the commissioner shall revoke its 
license, and no such corporation or agent thereof shall thereafter transact any business of 
insurance in this state until again licensed. 

(3) If an insurance company shall hold a license to transact more than one kind of 
insurance, the commissioner may revoke such license as to one or more kinds of insurance 
authorized therein for the same cause and in the same manner that he is authorized to re
voke such license for aU kinds of insUl'ance authorized therein. 

201.43 Service of process; proof. (1) Service of summons 01' other legal process 
upon the commissioner as attorney for any insurance company shall be deemed personal 
service, and shall be made by delivering two copies thereof to him or at his office and pay
ing him a fee of two dollars. A certificate by the commissioner showing such service shall 
be proof of service. 

(2) The commissioner shall immediately forward by mail one copy to the secretary or 
attorney in fact of the company, or, in case of an insurer from a foreign country, the 
copy shall be forwarded to its resident manager 01' attorney in fact in this country, but 
any company may in writing filed with the commissioner designate some other person to 
whom the copy shall be forwarded. The commissioner shall file the other copy and shall 
make a record of the day and hour of service upon him. 

(3) If the license of any foreign insurance company shall be revoked 01' it shall cease 
to .transact business in this state, process for commencing actions upon any policy or lia
bility incuned in this stl!-te while it transacted business herein may nevertheless be served 
upon the commissioner and the agents last designated as acting for it so long as any such 
liability shall exist. 

·201.44 Policies issued through resident agents; exceptions; penalty. (1) No policy 
of insurance shall be solicited, issued or delivered in this state, except through an agent 
lawfully authorized as to the kind of insurance effected by such policy. Under such regu
lations and restrictions as may be deemed necessary by the commissioner of insurance, 
licenses may be issued to nonresident agents, other than persons who represent the in
sured, who are licensed by the state in which they reside upon payment of an annual fee 
of $10 ; but such agents shall not countersign any policy or contract of insurance. 

(2) In case of fire insurance, the agent shall countersign and enter the polie.y in a per
manent record to be kept by him. Such agent shall be paid the commission on the policy. 

J (3) The books of every insurance agent shall be open to the inspection of the commis
sioner, his deputy or examiners.. 

(4) This section shall not inval}date any insurance placed in violation thereof. 
(5) Any company or person soliciting or placing insurance without complying with 

this section shall be liable upon the policy to the same extent as the company issuing the 
same. . . 
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(6) This section shall not apply to policies issued directly from the home office or a 
branch 01' department thereof of any domestic company, or to policies covering property 
in transit while in the possession or custody of any common carrier, 01' the property of a 
common carrier used by it as such, or to policies or contracts issued directly, by any 
mutual company or any association doing business on the interinsurance or reciprocal 
plan, on which no commissions are paid, except to a home office manager or an attorney 
in fact for such company or association, as specifically authorized by the insured. 

(7) Any company 01' agent violating this section shall be subject to the penalty pro
vided by subsection (10) of section 201.53. 

(8) Any insurance company which has lawfully issued a policy of insurance upon 
property within this state, may reinsure said risk or any portion thereof, without having 
said policy of reinsurance signed by a local agent. 

201.45 False representation. (1) As TO OAPITAL AND SURPLUS. Every advertise
ment or public announcement and every sign, circular or card made or issued by any in
surance company, or any officer, agent, manager. 01' representative thereof, within this 
state, which shall purport to make known its financial standing, shall exhibit the capital 
actually paid in, and the amount of its net surplus over all liabilities actually available 
for the payment of losses and held for the protection of its policyholders, including in 
such liabilities capital actually paid in and the fund reserved for reinsurance; and shall 
correspond with the last verified statement made by the company to the insurance de
partment of this state. In policies or renewals thereof there may be stated a single item 
showing the amount of authorized capital. 

(2) As TO ASSETS. It shall be unlawful for any company to represent in any form 
any funds as assets in its possession when not so actually possessed and available for the' 
payment of losses and held for the protection of the policyholders. 

(3) PENALTY. Any company 01' individual violating this section or section 201.46 
shall, for the first offense, forfeit five hundred dollars, and for each subsequent violation 
shall forfeit not less than $1,000. . 

201.46 Misrepresentation as to risks: revocation of licenses. It shall be unlawful 
for any insurance. company to publish or permit any of its agents to publish any state
ment which shall represent said company as writing risks different in nature or class from 
those actually written by it, 01' shall falsely represent said company as confining its busi
ness to a particular class of risks. The distribution of any cards or other documents by 
any agent containing such false representations, '01' the existence of any sign exposed to 
public view containing them and belonging to such company, 01' any agent thereof, 01' the 
existence of any advertisement or statement containing any such false representations in 
any newspaper published in any town, village 01' city in· which the company has an agent 
soliciting insurance shall be prima facie evidence of the violation of this section by the 
company. The commissioner shall revoke the license of any company convicted of violat
ing this section, and the licenses of all its agents immediately upon the filing of a certi
fied copy of the record of such conviction with the commissioner. Whenever there shall 
be filed with him an affidavit indicating a violation of this section by any company, the 
conm1issioner shall immediately notify it of such filing and require it to show cause before 
him, within thirty days from such notification, why its license should not be revoked; and 
if it shall fail within the time specified to establish, to the satisfaction of the commis
sioner, that it has not violated this section in the manner alleged in such affidavit he shall 
immediately revoke its license and the license of all its agents. No license shall be granted 
to any company or to any agent thereof within one year from the date its license was re
voked. 

201.47 Company not to conceal identity. (1) No insurance company or its officers 
01' agents shall issue any:false or misleading advertisements 01' representations tending to 
conceal 01' misrepresent the identity of the company issuing any policy.· 

(2) No company: or person shall issue any policy, advertisement or representation 
giving, the appearance of a separate or' independent insuring organization to any de
partment, underwrith's agency or general agency of a company; every company issuing 
a policy under the. title of an underwriters' agency shall register with the coml1iissionel' 
the name or title under which its policy will be issued and before it commences to 
issue policies under the name or title of an underwriters'agency it shall file a copy 
of the policy with the commissioner; and the type used in any policy, advertisement 
or l'epl'esentationfJ'hall set forth the name of the compal1y,;assuming the risk more 
conspicuously thap.~ that of any department, .underwriters' ;l\gency or 'general agency. 

(3) Any violation of this section shall be punished by,a fine not exceeding five 
hundred dollars!.~ .... ' .. :,:> .' ,"J .' , 
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201.50 Reports to commissioner, forms, contents, penalties. (1) Every insurance 
company shall annually by March first file with the commissioner a sworn statement con
cerning its affairs for the preceding calendar year, upon such forms and including such 
information as shall be prescribed by him. The statement of any company organized 
under the laws of any foreign country shall set forth its business and affairs in the United 
States, verified by its resident manager in the United States. The commissioner shall 
prepare forms of annual statement f01' the various kinds and classes of insurance com
panies and societies, suitable for eliciting a true and complete exhibit of the financial con
dition, character and methods of each company or society, and he shall include in such 
forms, requisition for information upon all important elements of 'business transacted in 
each kind and class of insurance, including gain and loss, and any matter, condition or re
quirement imposed by law and tending to a strict accountability of the management. The 
commissioner shall furnish annual statement blanks to the insurance companies and socie
ties, and' shall cause the information contained in the annual statements to be alTanged in 
convenient form and published in his annual report. 

(2) No company or society shall be relicensed until such annual statement has been so 
filed and all other provisions of the law complied with; provided, the commissioner may 
extend the time for filing such annual statement to March thirty-first. For failure to de
posit such annual statement 01' to promptly reply in writing to any inquiry by the com
missioner iri relation to the business of any company, 01' for wilfully making any false 
statement therein, every company 01' society shall forfeit five hundred dollars, and for 
neglecting to file the annual statement an additional five hundred dollars for every month 
that such company 01' society shall continue to transact business in this state until such 
statement be filed. 

201.51 Receivers, reports. All receivers and trustees of insurance companies shall 
make and file annual and other statements of their assets and liabilities and of their in
come and expenditures in the same manner and form and time as the officers of such cor
porations are required by law to do and under the same penalties for a failure 01' neglect 
so to do. 

201.53 Regulations, limitations, prohibitions. (1) No insurance company shall 
make any agreement of insurance other than as plainly expressed in the policy. 

(2) No insurance company, nor any officer, agent 01' employe thereof, shall pay, allow 
01' give or offer to pay, aHow or give, nor shall any person receive, any rebate of premium, 
or any special favor 01' advantage whatever in the dividends or other benefits to accrue, 
or any valuable consideration or inducement whatever not specified in the policy. Any 
violation of this subsection that is a violation of section 204.52 shall be subject to the 
fine provided in section 204.53 in lieu of the penalty imposed by section 201.53 (9). 

,(3) No agent shall receive any compensation for effecting insurance upon his own 
property, life or other risk, unless during the twelve months preceding, as agent for the 
company assuming such risk, he shall have effected other insurance therein, the premium 
on which shall exceed the premium on the insurance on his own risk. 

(4) It is not unlawful to pay the whole or any part of any commission to a domestic 
corporation, of which the agent writing the insurance shall be an officer 01' salaried em
ploye, but no commission shall be so paid where any officer 01' stockholder of such cor
poration shall be interested in the property 01' risk insured, otherwise than as an agent 
authorized under section 209.04, nor unlawful for the corporation of which such agent is 
an officer or salaried employe to collect and remit premiums and keep account thereof; 
provided, that every such corporation other than those required to report to some other 
state department shall on or before the twentieth day of February of each year report in 
writing to the commissioner the amount of insurance premiums on which such commission 
is based, and the names of the officers and employes licensed as inSUl'ance agents. 

(5) Any agent may pay the whole or any part of his commission to an insUl'ance 
agent for writing the kind of insurance for whi\lh such commissions are paid, a nonresi
dent insurance agent licensed to transact business in this state, a bank organized undel; 
ch .. F21, a permittee lmder s. 115.07 (4), a licensee under s. 115.09 or 218.01, or a national 
bank, if the agent is an officer, member or employe of any of the aforesaid agencies and 
his commission is earned from the sale of credit life insurance or credit accident and 
health insurance. Except as aforesaid, no agent shall pay any part of his commission to 
any person. 

(6) Furnishing information, advice or service by any company, officer, agent or em
ploye, with llegal'd to any risk or £01' the purpose o£ reducing the loss or liability to loss, 
shall not be a violatioll.of this section. 

(7) The es:tension of credit to the insured upon a premium without interest £01' not 
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exceeding 60 days from the effective date of the policy, or thereafter with interest at not 
less than the legal rate, is permissable. 

(8) No insurance company nor any agent thereof shall in consideration of or in con
nection with a policy issued or proposed to be issued, make or offer to make any agree
ment for any deduction from any premium or any addition to any dividend or other bene
fit, on account of services rendered 01' to be rendered by the applicant for the policy 01' 

any person interested therein in any capacity 01' manner j nor contract for, sell 01' offer 
for sale any stock of such insurance company 01' any stocks, bonds or other certificates 
representing any interest in any company which shall at the time have any agreement with 
such insurance company, or own 01' control any of the stock thereof, or in any case where 
any part of the stocks, bonds or certificates of indebtedness of such company shall be 
owned 01' held by such insurance company. No person shall so contract with any such 
company 01' agent, or receive any such favor, privilege or advantage. 

(9) Violations of this section shall not invalidate the policy, but if the insured wil
fully violated any portion of this section, he shall be entitled to recover only such pro
portion of the amount otherwise payable under the policy as the remainder of the 
premiums which have become payable, after deducting any rebate and the value of any 
special favor or advantage or consideration 01' inducement in violation of this section, 
bears to the amount of such premiums. Any company, officer, agent 01' employe thereof 
violating this section and any other person wilfully violating-this section shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than three hundred dollars, 01' by impris
onment in the county jail for a term not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment. 

(10) Whenever it shall appeal' to the commissioner after a hearing upon notice, that 
any company, officer, agent, subagent, helper's agent, broker 01' solicitor has violated any 
provision of this section, he shall revoke the license of such company 01' person to trans
act business in this state, and no other license shall be issued to such company or person 
within three years after such revocation, unless the commissioner shall in his order of revo
cation fix a less time, which shall not be less than six months. 

(11) No person and no officer or agent of any insurance company shall be excused 
from producing books, papers, contracts, agreements 01' documents or be privileged from 
testifying in relation to anything by this section prohibited, on the ground that the testi
mony 01' evidence required of him may tend to criminate him 01' subject him to a penalty 01' 

forfeiture. 
(12) But no person shall be liable in any suit 01' prosecution, civil 01' criminal, for or 

on account of any transaction, matter or thing concerning which he may so testify or pro
cure evidence, but no person so testifying 01' producing evidence shall be exempt from 
punishment for perjury committed in testifying. 

(13) No insurance company, association or society, 01' any officer, or agent or deputy 
thereof shall make any misrepresentation to any person for the purpose of inducing such 
person to take out a policy or for the purpose of inducing a policyholder in any other 
company, association 01' society, to lapse, forfeit, cancel 01' surrender his policy of insur
ance therein. 

201.54 Dividends. Any company may make distribution of savings, earnings or 
surplus to any class of policyholders, without having specified such dividends 01' distlibu
tion in the policy, where a schedule thereof has been filed with the commissioner. 

201.58 Violations, insurance law; general penalty. Any corporation violating any 
law of this state relating to insurance shall, where no other penalty is prescribed, be fined 
not more than five thousand dollars, and any person violating any such law shall, where 
no other penalty is prescribed, be fined not more than one thousand dollars, 01' imprisoned 
in the county jail not exceeding one year, or so fined and imprisoned. 

201.59 Dues, fire departments; liability of insured. (1) (a) Every city, village 01' 

town maintaining a fire department, as herein provided, shall be entitled, for the support 
thereof, to two per centum upon the amount of all premiums which, during the preceding 
calendar year, shall have been received by, or shall have been agreed to be paid to any 
company, for insurance, including property exempt from taxation, against loss by fire in 
such city, village or town. 

(b) Every such city, village or town which furnishes fire protection under contract to 
another city, village 01' town or any part thereof shall be entitled to the dues specified in 
paragraph (a) from the premiums for fire insurance on property in such other city, village 
01' town 01' part thereof, provided, that a certified copy of the contract, ordinances or reso
lutions constituting the agreement shall be filed with the commissioner, togethe~' with a 
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certificate of the industrial commission that the fire department furnishing the protection 
has sufficient equipment to and can afford the agreed protection without endangering prop
erty within its own limits. All such contracts, ordinances 01' resolutions shall describe the 
territory protected by township 01' section lines. ' 

(d) Any city, village or town, not maintaining a fire department, which purchases 
not less than the niininium fire fighting equipment required f01' eligibility under subsection 
:(3), and which for the purpose ofohtaining fire protection for itself enters into an agree
ment with another city, village or town fbI' the fire department of such other municipality 
to house and operate sucheqiIipment, shall be entitled to the dues specified in paragraph 
(a) from the premiums for fire insurance on property in the territory obtaining fire 
protection, if such municipality by agreement shall assume responsibility for the repair, 
maintenance and replacement of such fire fighting equipment. A certified copy of the 
contract constituting; the agt'eement, containing a complete description of the fire fighting 
equipment purchased by the municipality i'eceiving protection, and a description of the ter
ritory protected by township or section lines, shall be filed with the commissioner, together 
with a certificate of the industrial commission that such equipment meets the requirements 
of subsection (3). Two 01' more municipalities which together have purchased not less 
than the minimum fire fighting equipment as provided in this parag'l'aph may enter into 
a fire protection agreement in the herein prescribed manner and shall under such conditions 
be jointly entitled to the dues as required by this subsection, provided such municipalities 
obtaining protection under the contract shall jointly and severally assume the responsibility 
for the Tepair, maintenance and replacement of the fire fighting equipment Tequired, 
Such 2 per cent as required by this subsection shall be used for the operation, maintenance, 
repair or replacement of such equipment as described in subsection (3). 

(2) Whenever a city or village shall contract to provide fire protection and the serv
ices of its fire department outside of its boundaries, it shall be subj ect to the same liability 
for property damage and personal injury when responding to calls and providing such 
services as when providing the same services within its limits. 

(3) No city, village or town shall be entitled to such dues unless it shall have a vol
untary fire department with not less than twenty-two active membeTS, having at least one 
good pumper or one chemical fire truck with a capacity of fifty gallons and not less than 
five hundred feet of sound hose for a pumper or not less than one hundred fifty feet of 
sound hose for a chemical fire truck, housed and fit and ready at all times for actual 
service, and with at least one good hook and ladder truck, which may be combined with 
the pumper or chemical truck. Each volunteer fire department shall hold a meeting at 
least once a month. In case of paid or partly paid fire department, the buildings, ma
chinery and materials hereinbefore enumerated and the necessary men and equipment to 
constitute an active and properly equipped department, Teady for service at all times, 
shall entitle the city, village or town to such dues. The industrial commission shall from 
time to time notify the insurance commissioner of changes in the list of departments 
eligible to receive such fire department dues, 

(4) In case any city, village or town shall maintain a system of waterworks with 
sufficient pressure for fire fighting purposes, with one or more hose trucks or carts, each 
having not less than five hundred feet of sound hose, kept fit and ready at all times for 
actual setvice, it shall not be required to maintain a pumper. 

, (5) No city, village or town shall be paid any fire department dues for any year un
less the industrial commission shall have certified to the commissioner of insurance that 
the reqliirements of section 101.29 have been complied with as to such city, village or 
.town. Any fir.e department dues paid into the state treasury for any city, village or town 
not entitled to receive the same may be expended by the industrial commission for making 
the necessary inspections within such city, village or town. In case such dues shall be 
withheld, wherr. the same shall be payable into any firemen's pension fund or other spe
cial funds for the benefit of disabled or superannuated firemen, an amount equal to the 
fire department dues so withheld shall be paid into such pension fund from any fund of 
such city, village or town available therefor, and if no such fund be so available) the same 
shall be included in and paid out of the next taJees levied and collected for such city, vil
lage or town. 

,201.60 Insurance,rating organization, (1) No licensed insurance company shall 
be a member or subscriber of, or shall contribute to or financially aid any rating organiza
tion or any organization furnishing any services in connection with the making of rates 
for insurance in this state, unless such organization shall furnish its services without dis
crimination to all insurers licensed in this state that apply therefor; and shall file with the 
,commissioner a copy of its charter or articles of organization and by-laws and plan of op
el~ation,_ including a brief statement of the services rendered and the conditions and chm'ges 
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imposed upon members or subscribers for such services, and such other information as the 
commissioner may require, and shall from time to time file with the commissioner copies of 
any changes made in the papers so filed. 

(2) .Any insurance company violating the provisions of this section shall forfeit not 
exceeding $100 per day for each day of violation. 

(3) This section shall not apply with respect to the kinds of inSUl'ance which are sub
ject to the provisions of ss. 204.37 to 204.54 nor to organizations referred to in ss. 204.42, 
204.46 and 204.47. 

201.61 Special charter companies. .All fire or fire and inland navigation or trans
portation insurance companies organized under any special law shall be subject to all the 
provisions applicable to like corporations organized under the general law, except that 
their capitals may continue of the amount and character provided by their respective char
ters during the term authorized by such charters, and their investments may remain as 
prescribed by their charters, and they shall enjoy any peculiar privileges and powers given 
in their charters not inconsistent with said general law. 

201.62 Property owner report to insurance commissioner, unauthorized insurance. 
(1) The owner of property situated in this state including property exempt from taxation 
shall, upon demand of the commissioner, fUl'nish him a sworn statement showing the de
scription and location of the property, the amount of insUl'ance he has effected against loss 
by fire, the number of each policy, the name and location of the company issuing such 
policy, and the premiums paid, or if he has not insured his property the amount paid into 
or credited to any insUl'ance fund or other reserve against loss or damage by fire. If any 
such statement shall not 'be made as required, said commissioner shall cause a demand in 
writing to be served on the owner so failing to make such sworn statement. Every person 
who shall wilfully make false statement or who shall, for thirty days after such demand, 
neglect to render such statement shall forfeit fifty dollars and an additional fifty dollars 
for each day's neglect after the expiration of said thirty days. 

(2) If such insurance has been effected in any company not authorized to do business 
in this state, the provisions of section 76.33 shall apply to such insurance but if such 
owner carried his own insurance, the commissioner shall collect from such property owner 
an amount equal to 2 pel' cent of the annual premium which authorized insurance com
panies would have charged for insuring such property and may maintain a civil action 
therefor in the name of the state, and when recovered it shall be payable as fire depart
ment dues as provided in section 201.59 to the respective cities, villages and towns en
titled to the same. 

(3) This section shall not be applicable to the property of any city, village or other 
unit of government which maintains a public fire department and furnishes full fire 
protection for such property. 

201.63 Surplus lines insurance. (1) The commissioner of insurance may issue a 
slU'plus lines license to any ag'ent authorized under section 209.04 which shall grant such 
agent authority to procure the kinds of insurance provided for under section 201,04 (1) 
(2), (5), (12) and (15) fl'om companies not licensed in this state under the condition~ 
prescribed in this section. Every license issued pursuant to this section shall be for a 
term expiring on January 31 next following the date of issuance and may be renewed 
for ensuing periods of 12 months, Before any such license shall be issued and before 
each renewal thereof a written application shall be filed by the applicant in such form as 
the commissioner may prescribe and the fee provided therefor by section 200,03 (6) shall 
be paid, 

(2) Before any insurance shall be procured in an unlicensed company the aD'ent 
shall make an affidavit which shall be promptly filed with the commissioner, that h~ is 
after diligent effort unable to procure, from any licensed insurer or insurers, the full 
amount of insurance required to protect the interest of the insured. 

(3) The agent procuring ~olicies in an,y unli~ensed company ~ha.II keep a separate 
account thereof, open at all tImes to the mspectIOn of the comnnssIOner, showing the 
company's name; the amount al~d kind of suc~ insurance; the &,ross premiums thereon; 
the return premiums on cancellatIOns; the effective date of the polIcy and the term thereof. 

(4) Such agent shall, 1)efore :March 1 in each year, make a report to the commissioner 
for the preceding calendar year o,n the form prescribed by: him, of the facts required by 
subsection (3) and furthel' showmg that the amount of msurance procured from such 
unauthorized insurer or insurers is only the excess over the amount so procurable from 
licensed insul'eJ:1l !1nd pay to the commissioner the state tax provided by section 76.33. 
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(5) Such agent shall execute and deliver to the commissioner a bond in the penal sum 
of $1,000 with such sureties as the commissioner shall approve, conditioned that the agent 
will comply with all the requirements of this section. 

(6) In default of the payment of said tax, the commissioner may sue for the same. 
(7) Any violation of this section shall subject the agent to a l'evocation of his license. 

201.71 Motor club service; definitions. As used in ss. 201.71 to 201.83, unless the 
context 01' subject matter otherwise requires: 

(1) "Conunissione;r" means the commissioner of insurance, or his assistants 01' depu
ties, 01' other persons authorized to act for him. 

(2) "Company" means any person, firm, copartnership, company, association 01' cor
poration engaged in selling, furnishing 01' procuring, either as principal or agent, for a 
consideration, motor club service as herein defined. 

(3) "Agent" means one wh~ solicits the purchase of service contracts, as herein de
fined, 01' transmits for another any such contract, 01' application therefor, to 01' from the 
company, or acts or aids in allY manner in the delivery or negotiation of any such con
tract, or in the renewal or continuance thereof. 

(4) "Towing service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, consisting of the 
drafting or moving of a motor vehicle from one place to another under other than its own 
power. 

(5) "Emergency road service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, consist
ing of the adjustment, repair 01' replacement of the equipment, tires 01' mechanical parts of 
an automobile so as to permit it to be operated under its own power. 

(6) "Insurance service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, consisting of 
the selling 01' giving with a service contract, as herein defined, or as a result of membership 
in or affiliation with a company, as herein defined, a policy of insurance covering liability 
or loss by the holder of a service contract with any such company as the result of injury to 
the person of such service contract holder following an accident resulting from the owner
ship, maintenance, operation 01' use of a motor vehicle. 

(7) ''Bail bond service" means lIny act by a company, as herein defined, the purpose 
of which is to furnish to, or procure for, any person accused of violation of any law of 
this state a cash deposit, bond or other undertaking required by law in order that the ac
cused might enjoy his personal freedom pending trial. 

(8) "Legal service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, consisting of the 
hiring, retaining, engaging or appointing of an attorney or other person to give profes
sional advice to, or represent, holders of service contracts with any such company, in any 
court, as the result of liability incurred by the right of action accruing to the holc1er of a 
service contract as a result of the ownership, operation, use or maintenance of a motor 
vehicle. 

(9) "Discount service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, resulting in 
the giving of special discounts, rebates 01' reductions of price on gasoline, oil repairs, 
parts, accessories or service for motor vehicles, to holders of service contracts with any 
such company. 

(10) "FinailCial service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, whereby 
loans or other advances of money, with or without security, are made to holders of service 
contracts with any such company. 

(11) "Buying and selling service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, 
whereby the holder of a service contract with any such company is aided in any way in the 
purchase or sale of an automobile. 

(12) "Theft service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, the purpose of 
which is to locate, identify or recover a motor vehicle, owned or controlled by the holder 
of a service contract with any such company, which has been, or may be, stolen, or to de
tect or apprehend the person guilty of such theft. 

(13) "Map service" means 'any act by a company, as herein defined, by "ivhich road 
maps are furnished without cost to holders of service contracts with any such company. 

(i4) "Touring service" means any act by a company, as herein defined, by which tour
ing information is furnished without cost to holders of service contracts with any such 
company. 

(15) "Motor club service" means the rendering, furnishing 01' procuring of towing 
service, emergency i'oad service, insurance service, bail bond service, leg'al service, discount 
service, financial service, buying' and selling s?rvice, theft service, map service and touring 
service, or any three 01' more thereof, as herem defined, to any person, in connection with 
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the ownership, operation, nse, or maintenance of a motor vehicle by sllch person,' in con
sideration of such other person being or becoming a member of any company rendering, 
procuring or furnishing the same, or being or becoming in any manner affiliated there
with, or being or becoming entitled to receive membership or other motor club service 
therefrom by virtue of any agreement or understanding with any such company. . 

(16) "Service contract" means any written agTeement whereby· any company, as 
herein defined, for a consideration, promises to render, furnish, 01' procure fo1' any other 
person, whether he is a member of such company or otherwise, motor club service, as 
herein defined. 

201.72 License to sell motor club service. No company shall sell or offer for sale 
any motor club service without first having deposited with the commissioner the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars, in cash or securities appr?vec1 by the commissioner, 01', in 
lieu thereof, a bond in the form prescribed by the commissioner, payable to the state of 
Wisconsin, in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, with corporate surety approved by the 
commissioner, conditioned upon the faithful performance in the sale or rendering of motor 
club service and payment of any fines 01' penalties levied against it for failure to com
ply with sections 201.71 to 201.83. Upon the depositing of such security with the com
missioner, it shall be the duty of said commissioner to issue a certificate of authority to 
said company. The provisions of this section shall not affect or apply to any company 
heretofore organized which has been in continuous operation in this state for a period of 
more than three years immediately prior to the effective date of this section and -has a 
fully paid annual membership of more than five hundred membe~'s within this state. The 
foregoing cash deposit or bond is not required in any instance as a penalty, but for the 
protection of the public only. 

201.73 Agent's license. No agent, doing business in this state, shall execute, issue 
or deliver any service contract as herein defined to any person owning or operating a 
motor vehicle without first having obtained a license from the commissioner; nor shall any 
agent collect or receive from any person, in advance of the execution, issuance or delivery 
of any such service contract, any money or other thing of value upon any promise or 
agreement to execute, issue or deliver any such service contract, without first having ob
tained a license from said commissioner. 

201.74 Manner of obtaining company license: fee. (1) No certificate of authority 
shall be issued by the commissioner until the company has filed with him the following: 

(a) A formal application in such form and detail as the commissioner may require, 
executed under oath by its president or other principal officer; 

(b) A certified copy of its charter or axticles of incorporation and its bylaws, if any; 
(c) A certificate from the secretary of state, in the event it be a nonprofit corporation, 

that it has complied with the corporation laws of this state; in the event that it be a cor
poration the stock of which has been or is being sold to the general public, a certificate 
from the public service commission that it has complied with the requirements of the se
cUl·ities law of this state. 

(2) No certificate of authority shall be issued by the commissionel' until the company 
has paid to the commissioner ten dollars as an anl1uallicense fee. 

(3) Every certificate of authority issued hereunder shall expire annually on July 1, of 
each year, unless sooner revoked or suspended, as hereinafter provided. 

201.75 Revocation or suspension of company license. If the commissioner, at any 
time for cause shown and after a hearing, shall determine that a company has violated 
any provision of sections 201.71 to 201.83, or that it is insolvent, or that its assets are less 
than its liabilities, 01' that it or its officers refuse to submit to an examination, or that it is 
transacting business fraudulently, he shall thereupon revoke 01' suspend its certificate of 
authority and shall give notice thereof to the public in such manner as he may deem 
propel'. 

201.76 Form of service contract. No service contract shall be executed, issued, 01' 

delivered in this state until the form thereof has been approved in writing by the commis
sioner. 

201.77 Execution of service contract. Every service contract, executed, issued, or 
delivered in this state shall be made in duplicate, and shall be dated and signed by the 
company issuing the same, and countersigned by its duly authorized agent, and by the 
party purchasing the same, and one copy thereof shall be kept by said company, and the 
other copy shall be delivered to the party purchasing the same. 

201.78 Contents of contract. No service contract shall he executed, issued, or de
livered in this state unless it contains the following: 
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(1) The exact corporate or other name of the company. 
(2) The exact location of its home office and of its usual place of business in this.· 

state, giving street number and city. 

201.79 Only agents to solicit business. No person shall solicit, or aid in the solici~ 
tation of, another P!lrson to purchase a service contract issued by a company not duly 
licensed under ss. 201.71 to 201.83. 

201.80 Misrepresentations forbid. No company, and no officer or agent thereof, 
shall orally, or in writing, misrepresent the terms, benefits, or privileges of any service 
contract issued, or to be issued, by it. 

201.81 Company always bound by contract. Any service contract made, issued, 01' 

delivered contrary to any provision of ss. 201.71 to 201.83 shall nevertheless be valid and 
binding on the company. 

201.82 Persons exempted from act. Nothing in ss. 201.71 to 201.83 shall apply to 
a duly authorized attorney at law acting in the usual course of his profession, nor to any 
insurance company, bonding company, or surety company now 01' hereafter duly and 
regularly licensed and doing business as such under the laws of this state. 

201.83 Penalties. Any person violating any provision of ss. 201.71 to 201.83 shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a 
fine of not more than $500, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 6 
months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 


